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First and Second Law Analyses of Conventional and Advanced Combustion Modes 
A Thesis Presented for the Master of Science Degree The University of Tennessee, Knoxville 
Christopher Robert Hamilton May 2006 
Abstract 
The objective of this paper was to perform first and second law analyses of 
conventional and advanced combustion modes. The data to be analyzed came from two 
computer models. The first model simulated a modified Mercedes diesel engine 
operating in the conventional mode, and the second simulated operation in the advanced 
combustion mode. 
Each model was constructed using geometric measurements from the 
experimental engine setup. Experimental data were used to correlate the output from the 
models with that of the actual engine. Once each model was deemed valid, its output was 
subjected to a first and second law analysis. 
In the conventional combustion case, 14.27 % of the fuel's availability energy is 
affiliated with heat transfer, 17.24 % with flow processes, 34.13 % with work, and 34.36 
% is destroyed. In the advanced combustion case, 18.39 % of the fuel's availability 
energy is affiliated with heat transfer, 13.72 % with flow processes, 38.99 % with work, 
and 28.9 % is destroyed. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
Scientists from Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) have conducted 
experiments on a modified Mercedes 1. 7 liter diesel engine. Their goal is to induce a 
mode of combustion that produces lower nitrogen oxide (NOx) and particulate matter 
(PM) emissions without compromising engine efficiency. In order to gain a more 
complete understanding of the thermodynamics involved, two computer models of the 
engine were created. The first represented the engine operating in a conventional mode 
of combustion and the second represented the engine while operating in an advanced 
combustion mode. Data generated by this model was subjected to an availability analysis 
in another program. It is the computer modeling and analysis of the Mercedes engine that 
is the focus of this paper. Before delving into the specifics of the work, it is important to 
recall the definitions of the first two laws of thermodynamics and that of availability. It 
is also important to examine the work of previous researchers who have conducted 
research in this area. This chapter concludes with an introduction to the software 
package that was used to create the computer models of the Mercedes engine. 
1.1 The First and Second Laws of Thermodynamics 
The first law of thermodynamics is necessary for performing energy accounting 
procedures in which thermal energy and work are balanced. The first law, however, does 
not assess the value of energy with respect to the desired output based on its form or the 
conditions under which it is being transferred. (I) The second law of thermodynamics, 
I 
when used in conjunction with the first, provides an availability accounting that evaluates 
energy expenditures based on their potential for conversion into useful work. ( 1) 
1.2 Availability 
Analyses based upon the second law make use of the thermodynamic property 
call�d availability ( exergy). Availability is a measure of the maximum useful work that a 
given system can achieve as it reversibly transitions to a thermodynamic state that is in 
equilibrium with its reference environment. (2) An important aspect of availability is that 
there is a portion of the given amount of energy that is available to produce useful work 
and a remaining portion that is unavailable to produce useful work. (2) Availability in a 
system, unlike energy, is not conserved. (3) It can be destroyed by irreversible processes 
such as heat transfer through a finite temperature difference, combustion, friction, and 
mixing processes. (2) 
1.3 Results of Previous Work 
The se:cond law has been used to study internal combustion engines since the 
1950s. The use of computer simulations in the 1980s provided a great boost to this area 
of research. With all the literature on the subject, the author has largely focused this 
literary review on reports concerning diesel engines. 
A pioneering work was reported by Paterson and van Wylen in 1964. (4) They 
described a thermodynamic cycle simulation for spark-ignition (SI) engines in which 
entropy values were determined. They used the entropy values to calculate the 
availability for the compression and expansion strokes. They found that, of the 
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availability present at the start of the combustion process, one-third was delivered as 
work, another third was destroyed in the combustion and heat transfer processes, and 
one-third was exhausted to the atmosphere. 
In 1984, Flynn et al. (5) applied a second law analysis to a direct fuel injection 
(DI) diesel engine equipped with a turbocharger and an intercooler. They used a 
thermodynamic cycle simulation to obtain the thermodynamic states for a particular 
engine cycle. After acquiring entropy and availability values for these state points, they 
completed energy and availability balances for the given engine cycle. For the engine 
cylinder, the indicated work was 47.6 percent(%) of the fuel's energy and 45.9 % of the 
fuel's availability. There is a difference in these values because Flynn et al. used an 
availability that was 1.0317 times the lower heating value (LHV) of the fuel. The heat 
transfer accounts for 12.6 % of the fuel's energy but only 9. 7 % of the fuel's availability. 
The net exhaust flow contains 41.4 % of the fuel's energy. However it only possesses 
18.3 % of the fuel's availability. Twenty-one percent of the fuel's available energy is 
destroyed in the combustion process, and 5 .3 % is consumed by throttling losses due to 
flows past the intake and exhaust valves. The energy balance contains a 1.6 % error that 
is noted in the report. 
Flynn et al. (5) also showed that, as the equivalence ratio decreased, the work, per 
unit of fuel, and the destruction of availability increased. The work output increases 
because the availability transfers due to heat transfer and exhaust flow decrease rapidly as 
the equivalence ratio decreases. This results in a net increase in the work output, per unit 
fuel, for leaner mixtures. (2) 
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Primus et al. (6) continued the previous work of Flynn et al. (5) A first law based 
engine model was used to determine property and energy needed for a second law 
analysis. Empirical data from a naturally aspirated diesel engine was used to establish a 
correlation between the model and the actual engine. The results were compared to a first 
law analysis of the same system in order to compare the perspectives offered by both 
procedures. The second law analysis was then used to assess the benefits of 
turbocharging, charge air cooling, turbocompounding, insulating, and cycle bottoming. 
They showed that, as the air-fuel (AF) ratio increases, the availability destruction in the 
cylinder increases due to greater mixing and lower bulk gas temperatures. A rich 
mixture, on the other hand, maintains high in-cylinder bulk gas temperatures during 
combustion. Thus, the conversion of chemical potential to thermal energy occurs at a 
relatively high effectiveness. Knowing this, it is not surprising that the turbocharged 
case, which has a higher AF ratio than the naturally aspirated case, has higher combustion 
availability losses. There is, however, a trade off. The lower in-cylinder bulk gas 
temperature translates into a lower cylinder exhaust temperature, which reduces the 
specific availability of the gases leaving the cylinder. In addition, the turbocharger 
transfers energy from the cylinder exhaust to the inlet air. This process further reduces 
the amount of available energy that is exhausted to the environment. 
In the late 1980's, Alkidas (7) reported on a study that examined the application 
of a second law analysis to first law based models of two single-cylinder diesel engines. 
One was water cooled and the other was thermally insulated and not cooled. He referred 
to the latter engine as a low-heat-rejection (LHR) engine. The engines were tested for 1 O 
operating conditions at 1200 and 1800 revolutions per minute (rpm). This work stands 
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apart from previous investigations in a couple of ways. First, the thermodynamic system 
is defined to be outside the engine cylinder. Second, he measured the temperatures of the 
coolant and lubricating oil, the brake work, and the flow rates of the fuel and air. Then, 
he calculated availability values from the thermodynamic states based on the 
measurements. 
Alkidas (7) showed that, next to the fuel availability, the availability that is 
destroyed is the largest component in most cases. This is followed by the brake power 
availability and then the availability associated with the exhaust. The availabilities 
associated with the heat-rejection processes to the coolant, environment, and oil are 
relatively small. He also showed that the LHR engine more effectively used the fuel's 
availability thanks to reduced heat losses and higher combustion temperatures. 
In 1989, Lipkea and DeJoode (8) reported on a comparison of two diesel engines 
through the use of a first law energy balance and a second law availability balance. They 
used both experimental data and simulated results in their analysis. Their analysis also 
included chemical availability. Achieving chemical equilibrium with the environment 
requires the capacity to extract work from the partial pressure differences between the 
various species in the working fluid and the partial pressures of those same species in the 
environment. (5) Consideration of this component of availability is often neglected due 
to the practical difficulties of implementing such a system and the relatively small 
amounts of work produced. (5) For the reference environment, they selected standard air 
at a temperature of298. 15 Kelvin (K) and a pressure of 101340 Pascals (Pa) with trace 
quantities of water vapor, carbon dioxide, and other species. They completed an 
availability analysis for each of the engine components such as the turbocharger, 
5 
intercooler, cylinder, and manifolds. The report revealed that the exhaust and heat 
rejection from the engine accounted for approximately 60 % of the fuel energy. 
However, only about 20 % of that energy had the potential to produce useful work. The 
remaining 40 % of the fuel's available energy was consumed by the irreversible 
processes of combustion, heat transfer, mixing, and friction. 
In 1989, Shapiro and van Gerpen (9) presented a two-zone combustion model for 
SI engines and another for compression ignition (Cl) engines. This study distinguished 
between chemical availability, which cannot be realized as work through processes that 
take place in an engine, and thermomechanical availability, which represents the 
maximum work that can be extracted by thermal and mechanical means. Their model 
considered only the compression and expansion strokes with no consideration of intake or 
exhaust flows. 
They presented crank angle resolved values of the availability for different 
equivalence ratios, residual fractions, and burn durations. For the CI model, they reveal 
that thermomechanical availability decreases with increasing equivalence ratio due to 
lower temperature and pressure values in the cylinder under rich conditions. They also 
show that the chemical availability increases with increasing equivalence ratio due to the 
production of significant amounts of carbon monoxide, hydrogen, and other equilibrium 
products of rich combustion that are not present in the reference environment. The 
shortest burn duration that they used resulted in the largest amount of output work. This 
is because the pressure is higher during the early part of expansion which allows a more 
effective expansion of the gases produced by the early combustion. Not surprisingly, the 
shortest burn duration also resulted in the least amount of irreversibility. 
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In 1991, Bozza et al. (10) reported on a second law analysis of an indirect fuel 
injection (ID I) diesel engine. They used experimental data for the heat release, flow 
expressions, and several other parameters used in their simulation. They used a 
turbocharged engine as their reference case and then compared it to a naturally aspirated 
engine, cases with ignition delay, a case with increased fueling rate, compound 
turbocharged engines with mechanically driven turbochargers, and naturally aspirated 
engines with mechanically driven turbines. They also examined transient cases and a 
case with thermally insulated cylinders. For the steady state turbocharged engine at 4500 
rpm and an equivalence ratio of 0.56, the fuel availability destroyed by combustion 
ranged from approximately 22 % to 26 % depending on the ignition delay, aspiration, 
turbocharger speed, and other factors. The results of the various analyses lead to the 
conclusion that turbocharging is not an effective method for availability recovery at the 
discharge of a reciprocating engine. 
In 1995, Li et al. (11) reported on a first and second law analysis that was carried 
out on a simulated indirect injection diesel engine. They wished to analyze the three 
main factors that influence the thermal efficiency of indirect injection (IOI) diesel 
engines that do not affect D I  diesel engines. These are as follows: throttling losses in the 
connecting passage, heat transfer losses from the walls of the swirl combustion chamber, 
and combustion delay in the main combustion chamber. 
The first law energy balance indicated that heat transfer losses in the swirl 
chamber, combustion delay in the main chamber and throttling losses at the connecting 
passage under part load conditions were the greatest loss factors. These were followed in 
importance by combustion delay in the main chamber, heat transfer losses in the swirl 
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chamber, and throttling losses at the connecting passage under full load conditions. The 
first law analysis also indicates that an increase in work output is not ensured by a 
reduction in heat transfer losses in the swirl chamber because of increased energy losses 
in the exhaust products. However, the second law analysis reveals that the reason that the 
thermal efficiency fails to improve at the same extent as the reduction in heat transfer 
losses in the swirl chamber is because of a deteriorated combustion process. Eliminating 
the connecting passage recovers 2.82 % of the fuel's availability, while perfect insulation 
of the swirl chamber only leads to an additional O. 92 % of the fuel's availability being 
converted into work. Thus, throttling at the connecting passage is a major factor that 
affects fuel consumption at full load conditions. 
In 1998, Anderson et al. (1) compared a naturally aspirated, M iller cycle, SI 
engine that used variable intake valve closure to control output to a conventionally 
throttled engine using a computer simulation. The two load control strategies were 
compared based on first and second law analyses . 
The M iller cycle engine can use late intake valve closure (LIV C) to control 
indicated output down to 35 % of the maximum load, but requires supplemental throttling 
at lesser loads. The first law analysis shows that the Miller cycle increases indicated 
thermal efficiency at light loads by as much as 6.3 %. This is primarily due to reductions 
in pumping and compression work. When normalized with the available energy input, 
both engines lose almost the same amount of availability due to heat transfer. This 
availability loss decreases with increasing load. The second law analysis shows that 
throttling in the intake manifold of the conventional engine destroys up to 3 % of the 
fuel's available energy. The availability analysis recognizes that the higher pressure in 
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the LIVC intake manifold leads to a significant thermomechanical advantage. The 
conventional engine must consume more chemical availability to achieve the same load. 
In 200 1 ,  Kyritsis and Rakopoulos ( 12) presented the results of a parametric study 
of the availability analysis of a naturally aspirated DI diesel engine. They studied the 
effect of operating parameters such as engine speed, injection timing, and fuel 
composition. The three fuels considered were n-dodecane (n-C 12H26), methane (CH.t), 
and methanol (CH30H). This study included the effects of chemical availability as well 
as thermomechanical availability. The focus of the simulation model was the engine 
cylinder. They found that combustion irreversibilities decreased and exhaust gas 
availability increased with increasing overall equivalence ratio. However, both 
combustion irreversibility and exhaust gas availability increase with engine speed. The 
injection timing did not appear to play a significant role in the availability analysis. The 
use of methane resulted in a decrease in the amount of irreversibility associated with the 
combustion process. This reduction of combustion irreversibilities was even more 
pronounced for methanol. However, the availability in the exhaust gases as a fraction of 
the injected fuel availability increases significantly when methanol is used. The second 
law efficiency for both alternate fuels was higher than that for n-dodecane. 
In 2004, Rakopoulos and Giakoumis (1 3) reported on a second law analysis that 
they carried out on a model of a turbocharged ID I diesel engine. Their model's energy 
results were confirmed with experimental tests. They studied the effect of various 
dynamic, thermodynamic, and design parameters on the second law response of the 
engine's subsystems during transient operation commencing from a low load condition. 
The analysis revealed that cylinder, mainly combustion, irreversibilities account for the 
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largest portion of the total system's irreversibilities regardless of the load schedule. They 
decrease in importance, however, with increasing load. Exhaust manifold processes are 
the second biggest producers of irreversibilities. As the load increases, exhaust manifold 
irreversibilities also increase in magnitude. Certain design parameters such as cylinder 
wall temperature or aftercooler effectiveness can have significant effects upon the second 
law response of the engine, while their impact on the first law transient results are 
minimal. All the parameters which lead to slow engine speed recovery, like large exhaust 
manifold volume or high turbine/compressor mass moment of inertia result in greater fuel 
injected quantities. They, therefore, lead to decreased in-cylinder irreversibilities when 
those irreversibilities are reduced to the fuel availability. Similar remarks hold true for 
the parameters which lead to increased charge air temperatures. Examples of such 
parameters include high cylinder wall temperature or decreased aftercooler effectiveness. 
In-cylinder irreversibilities increase with increasing load, but with decreasing importance 
relative to the total irreversibilities and incoming fuel availability. Many second law 
properties vary greatly during a transient event, but with an often conflicting magnitude 
when these same properties are viewed on a per-incoming-fuel availability or per-total 
irreversibility basis. 
1.4 Advanced Combustion 
In addition to conventional combustion, an advanced type of combustion is also 
considered. This advanced combustion mode is called the high efficiency clean 
combustion (HECC) mode. ( 14) Some papers also refer to this combustion concept as 
modulated kinetics (MK). (1 5) Regardless of the name, the purpose of this combustion 
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mode is to reduce NOx and PM emissions while retaining the brake thermal efficiency 
attained in the conventional combustion mode. (14) To move from conventional 
combustion to the HECC mode, one must pass through a transition mode. Operation in 
this transitional phase requires an increase in the rate of exhaust gas recirculation (EGR). 
( 14) While operating in the transition mode, the engine emits lower amounts of nitrogen 
oxides (NOx) but higher levels of particulate matter (PM ). However, the increase in 
EGR also leads to a reduction in engine efficiency and a drop in the brake torque output 
of the engine. ( 14) 
To move from the transition mode to the HECC mode, fuel injection parameters 
and fuel rail pressure are adjusted. The pilot fuel injection is deactivated to reduce 
unburned hydrocarbon (HC) and PM emissions. (14) The main injection duration is 
lengthened and the fuel rail pressure is increased to compensate for the resulting drop in 
fuel flow rate. The start of injection (SOI) for the main injection is advanced to improve 
thermal efficiency. ( 14) 
When comparing the HECC mode to the conventional combustion mode, the NOx 
emissions are reduced by more than an order of magnitude, and PM emissions are cut by 
approximately 20 %. (14) Hydrocarbon emissions are slightly lower while carbon 
monoxide (CO) emissions, in gram per kilowatt-hour, are increased significantly. While 
the brake thermal efficiency is the same as the conventional case, volumetric efficiency is 
reduced. This is because the EGR raises the temperature of the air input to the engine. 
(14) 
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1.5 Ricardo WA VE 
The program used to simulate the engine in this analysis is Ricardo WA VE TM 
(16). WAVE is a market-leading engine performance and one-dimensional ( ID) gas 
dynamics simulation software package. (17) It is used internationally in many sectors of 
industry including the automotive, agricultural, locomotive, marine, and power 
generation sectors. (17) WA VE enables performance simulations to be carried out based 
on virtually any intake, combustion, and exhaust system design. (17) The program, itself, 
is a compilation of ducts, junctions, and cylinders that the user selects and arranges on a 
palate. This process is performed in a part of WA VE called W aveBuild TM. When 
properly connected and defined, the components function as models for the different 
parts of an engine. A screenshot of a WA VE model is shown in Figure 1.1. WA VE can 
be augmented by linking it to other software programs such as Matlab/Simulink TM, 
EASYS ™, Matrixx/Systembuild ™, VECTIS ™, FIRE ™, and StarCD ™. (17) 
Geometric data and related parameters can be input into the WA VE model using 
two main methods. The first is to input the values directly into the dialog boxes of the 
WA VE program's components. This requires that one not only measure the object to be 
modeled, but also calculate the various quantities required by the program. A second 
method is to use a program called WaveMesher TM, which allows one to generate 
WaveBuild components from a stereolithography (STL) file. Both methods are 
employed in the construction of the WA VE models under consideration in this paper. 
The W oschni correlative model for convective heat transfer is the only heat 
transfer model available in WA VE. ( 18) The W oschni model assumes that heat is 
transferred from a closed combustion chamber volume. (18) The boundaries of the 
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Figure 1.1 : WA VE model screenshot 
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chamber consist of the cylinder head, cylinder liner, and the top of the piston.(18) The 
area of the boundaries are calculated from the bore, stroke, connecting rod length, and the 
clearance height. (18) The surface areas of the piston face and cylinder head can be 
adjusted to compensate for irregular geometries by adjusting surface area multipliers. 
Multipliers are also available for increasing or decreasing the total rate of heat transfer 
when the intake valves are open or closed . A swirl ratio is also provided to adjust the 
total heat transfer rate due to the motion of the charge in the cylinder . Although there is 
only one heat transfer model, there is a load compensating version of the W oschni model 
that accounts for varying levels of indicated mean effective pressure (IMEP). (18) The 
load compensating version is chosen for the models discussed in this paper . 
WA VE contains a number of combustion models . The models described in this 
paper made use of the Prescribed Burn Rate Profile and the D iesel Jet model . The 
Prescribed Burn Rate Profile does exactly what its name implies . The combustion 
follows a user-defined heat release curve. The curve is entered as a table of burn rate, 
which WA VE normalizes and integrates to unity, versus crank angle. This combustion 
model is used to reach convergence. Then, at a given cycle, the D iesel Jet model 
activates . The D iesel Jet model has the ability to predict the combustion heat release rate 
by using user-defined fuel injection rate and injector geometry information. (18) The 
model also predicts NOx and HC emissions. (18) The NOx emissions are calculated 
based on the extended Zeldovich mechanism. (18) The calculation of net HC emissions 
consists of the formation portion and the oxidation rate portion. (18) Hydrocarbon 
formation is based on the Hiroyasu formulation. (18) The HC oxidation model is based 
on the Nagle and Strickland-Constable mechanism. (18) 
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Chapter 2: Experimental Setup 
2.1 Engine 
The experimental platform for this analysis is a Mercedes Benz 1. 7 liter (L) 
turbocharged 4-cylinder diesel engine. This engine was also the platform for previous 
studies by Sluder et al. ( 14, 1 9) and Wagner et al. (20) at the National Transportation 
Research Center in Knoxville, Tennessee. A photograph of this setup is provided in 
Figure 2. 1 .  This engine serves as the power plant for the A-Class automobile that is sold 
in Europe, but it is not used in production vehicles sold in the United States. It is an 
electronically-controlled engine that is equipped with a high-pressure common-rail direct 
fuel injection system and EGR. The fuel injectors are mounted at the center of each 
cylinder's 4 valves (2 for intake flow and 2 for exhaust flow). These and other design 
parameters are presented in Table 2. 1 .  
Some modifications were made to the engine. An EGR cooler was added to the 
setup to reduce exhaust gas temperatures. Lower temperatures protect the plastic intake 
manifold and increase the density of the exhaust gas. Denser gas is necessary to achieve 
higher recirculation rates. The cooler is a small single-pass heat exchanger that uses the 
engine coolant as a temperature sink for cooling the exhaust gases. An intake throttle 
was added to the engine in order to allow for increasing the exhaust gas recirculation rate. 
The vehicle that utilizes this engine has two catalytic converters. The first is 
directly coupled to the output of the turbocharger, and the other is mounted beneath the 
floor. The close-coupled catalyst was left out of the experimental setup to facilitate the 
study of engine emissions. The second catalyst was mounted in a downstream position to 
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Figure 2.1 :  Experimental setup 
Table 2.1 : Engine design parameters 
Parameter Value Manufacturer Mercedes-Benz Type Turbocharged diesel Injection system Common rail, Direct iajection Number of cylinders 4 Compression ratio 19  Disp1acement (L) 1 .689 Number of iajector roles 6 Injector role diameter (rrnn) 0. 169 Bore (rrnn) 80 Stroke (rrnn) 84 Connecting rod length (rrnn) 140 Piston geometry Re-entrant bowl Rated power (kW) 66 Rated torque (Nm) 1 80 
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approximate the exhaust backpressure present in a realistic configuration. All exhaust 
gas measurements were made upstream of the catalyst . 
2.2 Instrumentation 
The exhaust gas chemistry was analyzed using standard instrumentation. 
Paramagnetic detectors (PMD s) were used to determine exhaust oxygen ( 02) content. 
Non-dispersive infrared instruments (ND IRs) were used to measure the quantities of 
carbon monoxide (CO) and carbon dioxide (CO2) in the exhaust . Hydrocarbons were 
measured with heated flame ionization detectors (HF ID s ). Heated 
photochemiluminescence detectors (HCLDs) were used to measure the oxides of nitrogen 
present in the exhaust . Rapid measurement of the particulate emissions was 
accomplished by means of a model 1105 tapered-element oscillating micro balance 
(TEOM). Thermocouples and pressure transducers were used to gather temperature and 
pressure readings throughout the system. Fuel consumption was recorded using a Max 
Machinery 710-213 positive displacement volumetric flow measurement system. Air 
consumption was measured with a laminar flow element and intake mass-airflow sensors. 
Intake air temperature and humidity were held constant by a combustion air conditioning 
system. 
The combustion process in the cylinders was monitored with an A V L  IndiModul. 
Pressures within each of the cylinders were recorded at a resolution of one-tenth of a 
crank angle degree with a known reference to top dead center for each cylinder. The 
IndiModul produces cylinder pressure traces, heat-release curves, and combustion 
statistics at a speed that was nearly real-time during the engine runs. 
17 
2.3 Fuel 
A United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) certification diesel fuel 
was used in the experiments. The source of the fuel was Chevron-Phillips Chemical 
Company. Several characteristics of the fuel are provided in Table 2.2. The specification 
sheet for the fuel is provided in Appendix A. 
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Table 2.2: Properties of the diesel fuel 
Parameter Method Value 
Cetane nwnber ASlM D-613  49.9 
Sulfur content (ppm) ASlM D-5453 1 3 .2 
Kinematic viscosity at 40°C (cs) ASlM D-445 2.27 
Specific gravity with frel arxi water ASlM D-4052 0.8299 
at 60°F and 1 atm 
Carbon content (wf/o) ASlM D-3343 86. 14  
Hydrogen content (wt%) ASlM D-3343 1 3 .86 
LHV (Btu/lbm) ASlM D-3338 1 8599 
Aromatics (vol%) ASlM D- 1 3 19 9 
Olefins (vol%) ASlM D- 1 3 19 0.3 
Saturates (vol%) ASlM D- 13 19  90.7 
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Chapter 3 :  Modeling Methodology and Validation 
Not all of the engine's components present in the experimental setup are included 
in the computer model. The main focus of this work is to examine the differences 
between the conventional and advanced combustion modes. Adding additional 
components to the model, such as the turbocharger, only serve to complicate the model 
without furthering the main goal. The components included in the model are the intake 
manifold, the intake ports, the engine itself ( cylinders, pistons, valves, fuel injectors, 
etc.), the exhaust ports, the exhaust manifold, and the EGR loop. A diagram of the 
modeled portion of the setup is provided in Figure 3 .1. The WA VE model requires that a 
variety of parameters be input for each component. In the following sections, the method 
of acquiring certain design parameters and geometric quantities is discussed. The process 
of validating the model is also described. 
3.1 Valve Lift Profiles 
The lift profiles for the intake and exhaust valves are required by the model. 
WAVE specifically needs valve lift in millimeters (mm) versus crank angle in degrees 
(deg). These profiles were experimentally acquired from a disassembled engine that was 
no longer in use by ORNL researchers. This engine was the same model that was used to 
generate the experimental results. The head of the engine was removed and fastened to a 
workbench. A rotary encoder was affixed to a camshaft in order to record the angle of 
the shaft. A linear variable differential transformer (L VDT) was set upon the face of a 
valve to acquire the lift data. The shaft was set at top dead center and then manually 
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Figure 3.1: Diagram of the modeled portion of the experimental setup 
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rotated. A PC-based data acquisition system using National Instruments Lab V iew™ 
software and PCI Extensions for instrumentation (PXI) hardware was used to record the 
data from the encoder and the L V D T. The encoder and valve lift data were further 
processed to convert them to the appropriate units for WA V E. 
The valve lifters used in the experimental engine are hydraulic. Thus, they are 
able to increase and decrease in length. Since it was impossible to accommodate this 
hydraulic system while taking the lift measurements, solid lifters were fabricated and 
used in place of the hydraulic lifters. The solid lifters are identical to the hydraulic lifters 
with no load applied to them. This lifter replacement may slightly alter the valve lift 
profiles and lead to some discrepancies between the computer model and the 
experimental engine. 
3.2 Intake and Exhaust Ports 
Acquiring the geometry of the intake and exhaust ports was difficult due to the 
fact that they are inside the head and hard to access with measurement tools. In addition, 
the geometries of the ports are complex. The cross sectional area varies and the ports 
possess twists and turns. This is a deliberate design feature that induces swirl and tumble 
in the charge which enters the combustion chamber. In order to bring measuring 
instruments to bear on the ports, they were cast using Smooth-On brand Smooth-Cast TM 
310 casting resin. The port castings are pictured in Figure 3.2. After removal from the 
engine head, they were scanned using a Laser D esign Inc. brand three-dimensional laser 
scanner. The scanned data was then processed and converted into an STL file by means 
of a software package called Geomagic Studio TM. A program called WaveMesher was 
22 
Figure 3.2: Port castings 
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then used to generate a WaveBuild model of the ports from the STL file. Figures 3.3, 
3.4, and 3.5 show the laser scanner, Geomagic Studio, and WaveMesher, respectively. 
3.3 Intake Manifold 
Initially, the intake manifold portion of the model was to be input into WaveBuild 
in the same manner as the intake and exhaust ports. However, the process of converting 
the scanned data into a useful STL file was extremely time consuming and fraught with 
difficulties. The STL file that goes into WaveMesher must be of the flow volume and not 
the manifold itself. Using Geomagic Studio to extract that information would have taken 
an exceedingly long time. As time was a factor, an alternate approach was devised and 
implemented. 
The alternate approach was to utilize a rudimentary coordinate measuring system 
that is similar in principle to a coordinate measuring machine. In order to dimensionally 
characterize the interior of the manifold, it had to be sliced open. It was first cut in half 
and then cut open along the centerline of its ducts . The sectioned manifold is shown in 
Figure 3.6. The top of the manifold was placed on a flat surface covered with grid paper . 
Measurements from the flat surface to the centerline of the manifold were then made and 
recorded at regular one-quarter inch intervals along the entire length of the manifold. 
When mapped onto a coordinate system, these points formed a spline that followed the 
shape of the manifold 's centerline. Since the manifold had also been cut in half, a profile 
of the plenum was iexposed. This was traced onto graph paper, and a profile created from 
points along the trace. The manifold is composed of three main sections. The plenum 
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Figure 3.3: 3D laser scanner 
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Figure 3.6: Sectioned manifold 
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branches off into four large "B" shaped ducts. Each of these ducts branches off into two 
smaller circular ducts. In order to get a profile for the "B" ducts, putty was placed into 
that portion of the manifold and allowed to dry. The putty, now in the shape of the duct, 
was placed onto graph paper and traced just as the plenum profile had been. The casting 
and its location on the sectioned manifold are shown in Figure 3. 7. The remaining 
aspects of the manifold's geometry were measured with calipers and recorded. All this 
data was then used to construct a computer aided design (CAD) model of the air-flow 
path through the intake manifold. A screenshot of the CAD model is shown in figure 3.8. 
This model was saved as an STL file and transferred to WaveBuild via the WaveMesher 
module. 
3.4 Piston 
Modeling the piston presented some difficulties. WA VE does not allow the user 
to define complex piston face geometries. The center of the piston bowls in the 
experimental engine have a conical center and overhanging rim that encourage mixing 
and air entrainment. To compensate, WA VE provides surface area multipliers and swirl 
coefficients to aid in the validation process. In addition, the Diesel Jet combustion model 
has gas entrainment multipliers that allow the engine model to more closely mimic the 
combustion processes that occur in the experimental engine. Despite these facts, the 
modeled piston is likely to be the source of discrepancies between the computer model 
and the experimental engine. 
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Figure 3.7: "B" shaped casting 
Figure 3.8: CAD model of air-flow path through intake manifold 
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3.5 Remaining Components 
The remaining components of the model were input into WaveBuild using its 
standard interface. The values input were either measured directly from the engine using 
calipers and other measuring devices or calculated from measured quantities. Additional 
engine design parameters come from the list of engine specifications found in Table 2. 1 .  
3.6 Combustion 
To model combustion, an experimental heat release profile is input into the 
model. After 10 cycles, the Diesel Jet model activates. For a detailed discussion of 
WAVE's combustion models, see Section 5 of Chapter 1 .  
3. 7 Fuel Injection 
The engine under consi�eration in this project is capable of operating with both a 
pilot and main fuel injection. However, WA VE is only capable of modeling a single 
injection per cycle. This poses special problems when trying to match model output to 
experimental data. Injectors of the same type as those used in the engine were provided 
to Ricardo for mapping. They sent back spreadsheets containing volume of fuel injected 
for given pulse width and pressure values. The injector pressure maps created by Ricardo 
are provided in Appendix B. By interpolating within the data from Ricardo, fuel volume 
and pulse widths are calculated that yield the same average mass flow rates of fuel as are 
found in the experimental data. The injection rate profile is inserted into WA VE in 
tabular form with dimensionless injection rate set against crank angle. The profile begins 
at a crank angle of zero, however, that value only represents the start of injection. The 
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actual start of injection is defined by the user elsewhere in the program. The shape of the 
curve and its duration are the key elements defined by the profile. As an example, the 
injection rate profile for the conventional combustion mode is provided in Figure 3.9. 
3.8 Model Validation 
In order to produce results that are consistent with the actual performance of the 
engine, the model must be validated against experimental data. Two different modes of 
combustion are modeled in this project and both of them must be validated. However, 
the same process is used for validating both models. 
The first stage of the validation process is to set the initial conditions of the model 
to match those of the experiment. This not only sets the inlet and outlet conditions, but 
also aids in the convergence process. The initial conditions for the conventional 
combustion case are found in Table 3.1. The initial conditions for the HECC case are 
presented in Table 3.2. The inlet temperatures and pressures are the only differences in 
these tables . 
There are a variety of additional parameters that are valuable tools for matching 
the output of the model with the experimental results. The parameters and their values 
are found in Table 3 .3 for the conventional combustion case and Table 3 .4 for the HECC 
case. The roles of the most notable parameters are discussed as they are mentioned in the 
validation discussion. 
The process of making the output from the model resemble experimental results 
involves a number of compromises and a considerable amount of patience. Since a 
perfect match is impossible, it is necessary to prioritize the results by how closely one 
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Figure 3.9: Conventional combustion injection rate profile 
Table 3.1: Initial conditions for the conventional combustion case 
I..ocation of C.ondition Type of C.ondition Initial Value Inlet of system Fol Terq,erature (K) 292.6797 Ittake side of system Fluid Pres.s1re (bar) 1 .0163 Ittake side of system Fluid Terq,erature (K) 300 Ittake side of system Wall TerrJ)Cratlre (K) 200 Tumaust side of system Fluid Pressure (bar) 1 . 1458 Exhaust mmiiold F1uid TerrJ)Crature (K) 500 Exhaust mmiiold Wall Terq,erattre (K) 400 £GR.loop bei>re EGR.coo1er Fluid Terq,erature (K) 400 EGR loop bei>re EGR coo1er Wall Terq,erattre (K) 300 EGR loop after EGR cooler Fluid Terq,erature (K) 350 EGR loop after EGR cooler Wall Terq,erattre (K) 250 Exhaust of system F1uid Terq,erattre (K) 518.9335 
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Table 3.2: Initial conditions for the HECC case 
lDcation of Condition Type of Condition Initial Value 
Ink!t ofsystem Flun TeIIJJerature (K) 293.3225 
Intake side of system Flun �\re (bar) 0.9867 
Intake side of system Flun TeIIJJerature (K) 300 
Intake side of system wan TeJll)eratt.re (K) 200 
&huEt side of system Flun Pressure (bar) 1.0524 
&hau;t mmifold Flun TeJll)erature (K) 500 
&hau;t rmnifold Wan Telll)erattre (K) 400 
F.GR loop before F.GR cooler Flun TelTJ)erature (K) 400 
F.GR loop before F.GR cooler wan Telll)erattre (K) 300 
F.GR loop affer F.GR cooler Flun TeIIJJerature (K) 350 
F.GR loop affer EGR cooler Wan Terq,erature (K) 250 
&huEt of system Flun Te� (K) 513.4999 
Table 3.3: Parameters for the conventional combustion case 
Parameter Value Parameter Value Parameter Value 
F 1 1 Hf 1 1 EVD (m ) 0.011  
F IM 1 Hf IM 1 IQ.p1 (mg) 8.5585 
F IP 0 Hf IP 1 PW (deg) 7.785 
F EP 0 Hf EP 1 SOI (deg) 0 
F EM  1 Hf EM  1 SOC (deg) 6.5 
PL MIX 0.5 lIT IVO 1.7 NOx_Pre&p 1 
PL IP 0 lIT IVC 1.35 NOx_Exp 1 
PL EP 0 T Pf 475 DICAAIR 1.9 
PL F.GR 5 T CH 500 DICBAIR 1.3 
PTA 1.339 T L  450 D1CRA1E 0.3 
CHA 1.028 Swirl 0.3 DICWAIL 0.7 
FCB 0.994 PFUEL (bar) 323 
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Table 3.4: Parameters for the HECC case 
Parameter Value Parameter Value Parameter Value 
F 1 1 Hf 1 1 EVD (m )  0.027559 
F IM 1 Hf IM 1 1tFP1 (mg) 8.2482 
F IP 0 Hf IP 1 PW (deg) 4.2192 
F EP 0 Hf EP 1 SOI (deg) 0 
F Efvl 1 Hf Efvl 1 SOC (deg) 7.5 
PL MIX 0.5 Hf IVO 1 .6 NOx_PreExp 0. 1 
PL IP 0 Hf IVC 1 .6 NOx_Exp 2 
PL EP 0 T Pf 475 DICAAIR 1 .4 
PL EGR 5 T CH 500 DICBAIR 1 
PTA 1 .339 T L  450 D1CRA1E 0.3 
CHA 1 .028 Swirl 0.3 DICWAIL 0.9 
FCB 0.974 PFUEL (bar) 570 
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wishes to match them. The results of the validation of the conventional combustion case 
are provided in Table 3.5. The results of the validation of the HECC case are given in 
Table 3.6. The Matlab program that is used to generate the validation results for the 
conventional combustion model is provided in Appendix C. The program used to 
generate the validation results for the HECC model is provided in Appendix D .  
The first output that is matched is the mass flow rate of the fuel ( m FUEL ). This is a 
critical parameter that affects all other results. The main parameters that control this 
output are the mass of fuel injected per injection (mFP1), the pulsewidth of the fuel 
injection (PW), and the pressure in the fuel rail (PFuEL). The fist two parameters are 
found by interpolating within the pressure maps and then adjusting further by trial and 
error. The pressure of the fuel rail is known for both cases and requires no conjecture. 
The next output that is necessary for a well validated model is the cylinder 
pressure trace. The pressure trace for the conventional combustion case is found in 
Figure 3.10 and the trace for the HECC case is given in Figure 3.11. A variety of 
parameters are used to alter this curve . The heat transfer multiplier that applies when the 
intake valves are open (HT _IVO) and the multiplier that applies when the valves are 
closed (HT_IVC) greatly affect the height of the pressure trace curve . They are 
especially helpful when raising or lowering the first peak in the curve that is largely due 
to compression. The four air entrainment multipliers in the diesel jet model are also 
critical to adjusting the height and shape of the pressure trace. The first multiplier, 
D ICAAIR, scales the rate of air entrainment into the fuel spray during combustion. (18) 
The second multiplier, D ICBAIR, scales the rate of air entrainment into the fuel spray 
prior to the start of combustion. (18) These two multipliers are useful for adjusting the 
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Table 3.5: V alidation results for the conventional combustion case 
Measured l.Dcation Experimental Model Variation 
Quantity (units) Value Output (%) 
. ( kg) mAIR hr lriake 56.883 68.5713 20.5480 
. ( kg) mFUEL hr Frel qector 1.5528 1.5426 0.6569 
P avg (Pa) Cylnler 2 532648.0556 567918.3874 6.6217 I 
Pmax (Pa) Cylnler 2 4829200 5485 160 13.5832 
P avg (Pa) Dl.£t between EGR 100968.1866 101359.6856 0.3877 valve am intake 
P avg (Pa) F.xhaust 1 14581.4587 1 15014.8234 0.3782 
T avg (K) 
Dl.£t between EGR 318.5349 301 .3327 5.4004 valve am irtake 
T avg (K) F.xhaust 518.9335 523.0744 0.7980 IMEP (bar) - 3.08 3.478 12.9221 
BMEP (bar) - 2.5979 2.07 20.3203 
Torqre (Nm ) - 35. 1447 27.8209 20.8390 Power (kW) - 5.5279 4.3701 20.9447 
EGR - 0.222625 0.2067 7. 1 533 
NOx (ppm ) - 109.7482 106.1919 3.2404 
HC (ppm ) - 216.3877 212.6285 I 1.7373 
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Table 3.6: Validation results for the HECC case 
Measured 
l.ocation 
Experimental Model Variation 
Quantity (tmits) Value Output (%) 
. ( kg) mAIR hr Intake 33.5899 52.3536 55.861 1 
. ( kg) mFUEL hr Ftel ir!jector 1 .4949 1 .5006 0.3813 
P avg (Pa ) Cymler 2 501 162.6389 551086.8349 9.9617 
Pmax (Pa) Cymler 2 4880500 5595755 14.6554 
P avg (Pa ) 
Doct between EGR 
98003.0825 98458.7472 0.4649 
valve am ittake 
P avg (Pa ) &hamt 105242.0489 105410.5452 0. 1601 
T avg (K) 
Doct between EGR 
365. 1834 315.0781 13 .7206 
valve am ittake 
T avg (K) &haurt 5 13.4999 479.7055 6.5812 
IMEP (bar) - 3.3 1 3.2965 0.4079 
BMFP (bar) - 2.3832 1 .9503 18.1647 
Torqre (Nm ) - 32.2401 26.212 18.6975 
Power (kW) - 5.061 1 4. 1 173 18.6481 
EGR - 0.477758 0.3706 22.4293 
NOx (ppm ) - 15.9834 3 1 .9871 100. 1270 
HC (ppm ) - 929. 1913 932.8613 0.3950 
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Figure 3.11 :  Cylinder 2 pressure trace for the HECC case 
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height of the pressure trace. The third multiplier, D ICRATE, scales the rate of burned 
gas entrainment into the fuel spray during combustion. (18) The final multiplier, 
D ICW ALL, scales the rate of air entrainment into the spray after the spray impinges on 
the combustion bowl. (18) D ICWALL is helpful when adjusting the width of the 
pressure trace . Although the heat transfer and air entrainment multipliers are effective 
tools for manipulating the cylinder pressure trace, they also affect other results. 
The pressure traces for the conventional combustion and HECC cases share 
similar strengths and weaknesses. Both match the general shapes of their experimental 
counterparts. The conventional combustion pressure trace has two approximately even 
peaks just as the experimental curve. The HECC pressure trace has a lower compression 
peak followed by a higher combustion peak. This mirrors the experimental pressure 
curve. The pressure traces fall off during the expansion that follows the combustion 
peak. Both combustion cases match the descent of their experimental counterparts well . 
The rise in the curve during compression that precedes the first peak is not so well 
matched. Both model pressure traces show a premature increase in pressure when 
compared to the experimental pressure traces. This may be partially due to pressure loses 
in the experimental engine. 
The next results to match are the performance characteristics of the engine. They 
include the power, torque, brake mean effective pressure (BMEP), and indicated mean 
effective pressure. The same parameters that are used to match the pressure traces are 
also used to match these quantities. Unfortunately, the interests of these quantities and 
those of the pressure trace are often at odds with each other . The conventional 
combustion and HECC pressure traces generated by their respective models have higher 
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peaks than their experimental counterparts. However, lowering the cylinder pressure 
causes a corresponding drop in the performance characteristics of the engine. In order to 
keep the performance characteristics of the models within approximately 20 % of the 
corresponding experimental values, the maximum cylinder pressures for the models are 
allowed to be higher than their experimental counterparts by approximately 15 %. The 
torque and power from the model are indicated quantities, while the torque and power 
from the experimental results are brake torque and brake power. Brake torque or power 
must be lower than indicated torque or power since they include engine friction losses not 
incurred by the indicated quantities. Thus, a perfectly calibrated model should produce 
output that exceed the experimental results. Unfortunately, compromises in the 
validation process lead to performance characteristics than are lower than the 
experimental results. It is important to note that the trends for the output of the models 
agree with that of the experimental results. Although the cylinder pressures for the 
models exceed the pressures from the experiments, the general shapes of the traces are 
preserved. 
The next compromise is between the EGR fraction and the mass flow rate of air 
( rh AIR). More recalculating exhaust gas leads to less air flow. Since EGR is an important 
difference between the conventional combustion and HECC modes, it was given priority 
over the mass flow rate of the air. Arguments can be made for choosing to match rhAIR 
more closely than the EGR. EGR varies more across each cylinder than does the mass 
flow rate of air, so the experimental measurement for the air is probably more accurate. 
D espite this, the desire to match the trends shown by the different combustion modes is 
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of greater importance to this research than the actual figures involved. The amount of 
EGR is changed by adjusting the diameter of the EGR valve (EVD). This simply 
changes the diameter of the orifice in the EGR valve to allow more or less exhaust gas 
into the engine's intake. 
The emissions are also important factors in the validation process. Matching 
these factors does not require a lot of compromise like the other results. The NOx 
emissions are raised or lowered by adjusting the Arrhenius Pre-exponent multiplier 
(NOx_PreExp) and the Arrhenius Exponent multiplier (NOx_ Exp). These multipliers are 
especially useful, since they do not affect the other model output. The HC emissions are 
increased or decreased by adjusting the fraction of charge to burn (FCB). A greater bum 
fraction means more complete combustion. It is important to note that changing the FCB 
also affects the performance characteristics of the engine. 
As shown by a comparison of Tables 3.3 and 3 .4, several settings in HECC mode 
differ from those in the conventional mode of combustion. The changes concerning EGR 
and fuel flow mirror those which are necessary to move the actual engine into the HECC 
mode. The EGR rate is increased. The pulse width and, hence, the mass of fuel injected 
per injection are decreased, while the fuel rail pressure is increased. 
A comparison of Tables 3.5 and 3.6 reveals that the output of the models 
generally follow the correct trends. The HECC mode model produces lower mass flow 
rates for air and fuel than the conventional combustion mode model. The average 
pressures in the cylinder, in the duct between the EGR valve and the intake manifold, and 
in the exhaust are lower in the HECC mode model. The average temperature in the duct 
between the EGR valve and the intake manifold is higher in the HECC mode model, 
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while the average temperature of the exhaust is lower. The torque, power, and NOX 
emissions are all lower for the HECC mode model, while the EGR fraction and HC 
emissions are higher. The trend shown in each of these comparisons is the same as the 
corresponding trend in the experimental results. 
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Chapter 4: Analyses and Results 
4.1 Analyses 
Once one has valid WA VE models to generate simulated engine data, it is 
possible to analyze that data using separate Matlab programs. One analysis program is 
written for the conventional combustion case and another for the HECC case. They are 
provided in Appendices E and F,  respectively. The equations and methodology of both 
programs are identical. The only differences between them are indexing issues that arise 
from the need to isolate data from a single 720 degree cycle from the array of output data 
generated by the WA VE program. 
The first set of calculations involve finding the molar internal energy ( u ), molar 
enthalpy ( h ), and the temperature dependant portion of the molar entropy ( </J ) of the 
various species of gases inside the cylinder. These properties are generated at a given 
temperature (7) by a set of equations. (21) 
u(T) = A + (B - 8.3 1 4) · T  + C  · ln(T) (!/) 
h(T) = A + B · T + C  · ln(T) (�) kmol 
</J(T) = B · ln(T) - C + D ( kl ) 
T kmol · K  




The coefficients A, B, C, and D are provided in a table in Appendix G. (21) With 
knowledge of </J , the pressure in the cylinder (P cyI), and the mole fraction of the species in 
question (y;), the molar entropy can be calculated . (22) 
� = </J - R · l{ Pcy1 · Y; ) ( kl ) 
Pref kmol · K  
(4.4) 
Equation (4.4) also requires the universal gas constant and the reference pressure (Pref = 
101325 Pa). Equations (4.1) through (4.3) are only valid at temperatures that range from 
400 K to 6000 K. The values of these properties at the reference temperature (T ref) of 298 
Kare provided in Appendix H .  (23) The four preceding equations can be converted to 
internal energy (U), enthalpy (H), and entropy (S) by multiplying the molar quantities by 
the number of kilomoles of the species in question (n;). 
The next set of calculations deal with finding different types of availability. The 
availability of the fuel is given by the following equation: 
AFMel = (1 .04224 + 0.011 925 · (HFuel ) - 0.042 ) · LHVFMel · mFuel (kl) (4.5) 
C FMel C Fuel 
where HFuel and CFuel are the subscripts of hydrogen and carbon in the fuel's chemical 
formula, respectively. (3) The fuel's availability is the Gibb's free energy of combustion 
at the reference state . This value is usually slightly greater than the lower heating value 
of the fuel. (5) A very small amount of availability is associated with the heat transfer to 
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the fuel as it enters the system. ( 5) The availability of the fuel is also augmented by the 
PV work supplied during its introduction into the combustion ,chamber. (5) All of these 
factors combine to make the availability of the fuel greater than its lower heating value . 
The next equation gives the availability stored within a single species of gas in the 
cylinder . (5) 
( ) ( ) Pref · (Volcy1 - Vo/0 ) 
ASlored-Gas = U - Uo - Tre/ 0 S - So + ------- (kl) 1000 (4.6) 
The property terms with a subscript of zero indicate that these are the properties at the 
reference state . The volume term with the zero subscript is the clearance, or minimum, 
volume in the cylinder . In order to track the instantaneous flow of availability in the 
system, it is necessary to find the amount of availability that is stored between crank 
angle increments. ( 5) 
(4.7) 
The notation CA;nt1ex-J simply refers to the crank angle increment that precedes the 
arbitrary increment denoted by CA;ntJex. It is important to note that M.810red includes 
availability from the fuel as well as those from gas species. The heat transfer in the 
cylinder also has an associated availability . ( 5) 
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(4.8) 
The Q term in Equation ( 4.8) is for the heat transfer in the cylinder. The next type of 
availability to consider is that which is affiliated with flow. The following equation is for 
a single flowing species of gas. (5) 
(4.9) 
The lln; term stands for the change in the number of moles of a species between two 
crank angle increments. As before, the zero subscript terms are evaluated at the reference 
state. It is important to only apply Equation (4.9) when either the inlet or exhaust valves 
( or both) are open. When the valves are closed the flow availability is zero. The simplest 
availability equation is that affiliated with work. ( 5) 
Awork = work (kl) (4. 10) 
The work considered here is in the cylinder, so it is indicated work. The work term is 
calculated from the following equation: 
torque · N Engine • Mime 
(Ir 1\ work = ------- nu, 
1 000 
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(4. 1 1 ) 
The indicated torque in Equation ( 4. 11) is an output from the WA VE model in units of 
Newton-meters. The engine speed (N Engtne) is in units of radians per second. The Mime 
term is the time, in seconds, between two crank angle increments. The final availability 
term is the availability that is destroyed. This equation does not specify how the 
availability is destroyed or where that availability went. It is purely an accounting term 
that balances the availability that leaves the system with that which enters. ( 5) 
(4. 12) 
The signs of Equation ( 4. 12) are a result of the convention used by the WA VE program. 
WA VE considers heat transfer from a system to be positive and heat transfer to a system 
to be negative. This is the opposite of the standard thermodynamic sign convention. 
4.2 Conventional Combustion Results 
The following section is devoted to the results of the conventional combustion 
analysis. Figure 4. 1 shows availability transfers and destruction plotted versus crank 
angle. This plot is primarily useful for noting the availability flow of the fuel. It rises 
and falls between the start of injection at O degrees after top dead center ( ATDC) and the 
end of injection at 7.785 degrees ATDC. Figure 4.2 shows the flow of the various 
availability terms during the combustion process between 6.5 and 90 degrees ATDC. 
The peak in availability destruction seen in Figure 4.2 coincides with the combustion 
peak in the pressure trace of Figure 3 .10. Therefore, the increase in availability 
destruction may be attributable to irreversibilities in the combustion process. Figure 4.3 
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Figure 4.3: Instantaneous availability flows (90 - 572 degrees) 
shows the flow of the availability terms during the period when the valves are open and 
flow is occurring. Both the work and the destruction availability decrease as the 
combustion gases are exhausted. They increase as fresh charge is brought in through the 
open intake valves. Figure 4.4 is a chart showing total availability over the entire 720 
degree cycle. Table 4.1 shows the values of the availability terms and their values as a 
percentage of the fuel's availability. It is clear from Table 4.1 that the sum of the flow, 
heat transfer, work, and destruction availability terms equal the availability of the fuel. 
This is as it should be, since the destruction availability is formulated to ensure that the 
other four availabilities match the fuel's availability. In addition, Table 4.1 shows a 
comparison between the work availability of the model and that of the experiment. The 
work availability from the experiment is considerably larger than the work availability 
from the model. This is a consequence of the discrepancy between the torque from the 
experiment and the torque from the model that is seen in the validation results. Since the 
torque from the experiment is larger than that from the model, it is logical that the work 
availability is also larger. 
4.3 HECC Results 
This section is concerned with the results of the high efficiency clean 
combustion analysis. Figure 4. 5 shows instantaneous availability flows plotted versus 
crank angle. The fuel's availability rises and falls between the start of injection at 0 
degrees ATDC and the end of injection at 4.2192 degrees ATDC. The narrower injection 
window accounts for the increased height of the spike in this combustion mode. Figure 
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Figure 4.4: Total cycle availability for the conventional combustion case 
Table 4.1: Relative availability terms for the conventional combustion case 
Type of Heat Expe�ntal Availability Fuel Flow Work Destroyed 
(units) 
Transfer Work 
A (kl) 0.378741 0.065281 0.05406 0.12928 0.13012 0.22082 
A; -- (%) 
AFwl 
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Figure 4.6: Instantaneous availability flows (0 - 90 degrees) 
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takes place between 7 .5 and 90 degrees A TDC. The peak in availability destruction 
coincides with the combustion peak in the pressure trace of Figure 3. 1 1 . As before, this 
peak in availability destruction may be attributable to the irreversibilities that occur 
during the combustion process. Figure 4.7 shows the availability flows during the period 
when the intake and exhaust valves are open. The work and destruction availability 
decrease as the combustion gases are expelled from the open exhaust valves. The 
availability terms increase as fresh charge is brought in through the open intake valves. 
Figure 4.8 is shows total availability over the entire 720 degree cycle. Table 4.2 shows 
the values of the availability terms and their values as a percentage of the fuel's 
availability. Table 4.2 reveals that the availability of the fuel is matched by the combined 
sum of the other four availability terms. Therefore, the destruction availability term_ has 
correctly performed its accounting function. Table 4.2 also provides a comparison 
between the work availability of the model and that of the experiment. As in the 
conventional combustion case, the work availability from the experiment is greater than 
its counterpart from the model. This is because the torque from the experiment is greater 
than the torque output from the model. 
A comparison of Tables 4.1 and 4.2 reveal changes in the relative value of the 
different forms of energy. The numerical availability of the fuel is lower for the HECC 
case. This is because less fuel is injected into the combustion chamber during the HECC 
mode. The flow and destruction availability terms are smaller in the HECC case. A 
likely culprit for this phenomenon is the considerably higher EGR level of the HECC 
mode. Higher EGR means that less exhaust gas is being conveyed to the atmosphere. 
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Figure 4.8: Total cycle availability for the HECC case 
Table 4.2: Relative availability terms for the HECC case 
Type of 
Availability Fuel Flow Heat Work Destroyed Experimental (units) Tramfer Work 
A (kJ) 0.349981 0.04801 0.064351 0.13646 0. 101 16 0.20257 
/4 -- (%) 
AFwl 




availabilities are larger for the HECC case. A higher level of EGR in the HECC case 
may also explain this situation. Instead of leaving through the exhaust, some of the 
energy from the combustion gases was brought back into the intake and later to the 
combustion chamber to be transferred as heat or used to produce work. 
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Chapter 5: Conclusions and Future Work 
5.1 Conclusions 
Computer models representing an actual engine operating in two distinct 
combustion regimes have been created. Results from the simulations were compared to 
experimental data from corresponding engine runs for the purpose of validating the 
models. Upon conclusion of the validation process, programs were written to perform an 
availability analysis on the simulation results. 
The differences between the conventional and HECC models are considerable. 
The heat release curves are taken directly from the experimental data, so they are 
inherently different. Some initial conditions and a large number of model parameters are 
set specifically to accommodate each WA VE model . Particular differences between the 
two cases include a higher fuel rail pressure, greater EGR fraction, reduced mass of fuel 
injected per injection, and shorter injection pulsewidths in the HECC model. 
With higher work and lower destroyed availability terms, the HECC mode 
produced a more favorable availability analysis. It is important to note, however, that the 
results of the analysis are only as good as the output of the model . The output from the 
computer models do not perfectly mirror the experimental results. Therefore, the results 
from the analyses are inherently imperfect, and it would not be prudent to make sweeping 
conclusions based on these results. 
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5.2 Future Work 
The combustion models presented in this paper are specifically tuned to 
represent experiments conducted on a particular diesel engine. The creation of more 
flexible models is a logical extension of this work. This would allow one to easily 
transition from different modes of operation or even different engines without lengthy 
validation periods. The addition of a more advanced external combustion model would 
also be beneficial when examining advanced combustion modes. 
If engine simulation progresses to the point where efficient and clean operating 
points are found throughout an engine's normal operating range, it would open the door 
to new types of engine controllers. The resulting improvement in mileage and reduced 
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C. Conventional Combustion Validation Program 
% Program: Mere_ Conventional_ M ode_ V alidate .m % Author : Chris Hamilton % D ate : 04/03/2006 % Purpose : This program validates the conventional Wave model. 
% % Crank angle ( deg) CA=0:1 :719; 
% % Pressure in cylinder 1 vs. crank angle degrees Pcyl2=load('Conv_exp_data_P _cyl2_vs_CAdegrees_new.txt'); % Pa 
% % Isolate a single 720 degree cycle Start=75043; End=length( sensors )-2; 
% % Crank angle ( deg) Crank=sensors(Start:End, 1 ); 
% 
% Mass flow M F  _Air=mean(sensors(Start:End,9)) % kg/hr M F_ Fuel=mean( sensors(Start:End,2)) % kg/hr 
% % Pressure P _cyl2=sensors(Start:End,96); % Pa P _ cyl2 _ avg=mean( sensors(Start:End, 96)) % Pa P _cyl2_max=max(sensors(Start:End,96)) % Pa P _mix_avg=mean(sensors(Start:End,97)) % Pa P _exh_avg=mean(sensors(Start :End,98)) % Pa 
% % Temperature T_mix_avg=mean(sensors(Start:End,99)) % K 
T _ exh _ avg=mean( sensors(Start:End, 100)) % K 
% 
% Indicated mean effective pressure (bar) IMEP _ avg=mean( sensors(Start:End,5)) % bar 
% 
% Brake mean effective pressure (bar) BMEP _ avg=mean( sensors(Start:End, 10)) 
% 
% Torque (Nm) Torque_ avg=mean( sensors(Start :End,3)) % % Power (kW) 
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Power_ avg=mean( sensors(Start:End,4)) 
% 
% Exhaust gas recirculation EGR _ avg=mean( sensors(Start:End, 11)) 
% 
% Emissions NOx_avg=mean(sensors(Start:End,8)) % ppm HC_avg=mean(sensors(Start:End,7)) % ppm 
% 
% Pressure trace plot figure(l )  for epsilon= l :640 Crank_ 1 ( epsilon, 1 )=-l 80+Crank( epsilon, 1 ); P _ cyl2 _ 1 ( epsilon, 1 )=P _ cyl2( epsilon, 1 ); end for mu=641:3095 Crank _2(mu, 1 )=-180+Crank(mu, 1 ); P _cyl2_2(mu, l )=P _cyl2(mu,1); end plot(Crank_l ,P _cyl2_1,'-b',Crank_2,P _cyl2_2,'-b') hold on plot(CA,Pcyl2,'--r') xlabel('Crank Angle ( deg)') ylabel('Pressure (Pa)') title('Cylinder 2 Pressure vs. Crank Angle') axis([O 720 -inf inf]) set(gca,'XTick',0:90:720) legend('Model'," ,'Exp', 'Location', 'N orthEastOutside') grid on 
% % End of Program 
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D. HECC Validation Program 
% Program: M erc_HECC_Mode_ V alidate.m % Author : Chris Hamilton % D ate : 04/03/2006 % Purpose : This program validates the HECC Wave model . % % Crank angle ( deg) CA=0:1:719; % % Pressure in cylinder 1 vs. crank angle degrees Pcyl2=load('HECC _exp_ data _P _ cyl2 _vs_ CAdegrees _ new.txt'); % Pa 
% % Isolate a single 720 degree cycle Start=74374; End=length( sensors )-2;  % % Crank angle ( deg) Crank=sensors(Start:End, 1 ); 
% % Mass flow M F  _Air=mean(sensors(Start:End,9)) % kg/hr M F  _Fuel=mean(sensors(Start:End,2)) % kg/hr % % Pressure P _ cyl2=sensors(Start:End,96); % Pa P _ cyl2 _ avg=mean( sensors(Start:End,96)) % Pa P _cyl2_max=max(sensors(Start:End,96)) % Pa P _mix_avg=mean(sensors(Start:End,97)) % Pa P _exh_avg=mean(sensors(Start:End,98)) % Pa 
% % Temperature T_mix_avg=mean(sensors(Start:End,99)) % K T_exh_avg=mean(sensors(Start:End,100)) % K % % Indicated mean effective pressure (bar) IMEP _ avg=mean( sensors(Start:End,5)) % bar 
% 
% Brake mean effective pressure (bar) BMEP _ avg=mean( sensors(Start:End, 10)) % % Torque (Nm) Torque_ avg=mean( sensors(Start:End,3)) 
% % Power (kW) 
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Power_ avg=mean( sensors(Start:End,4)) % % Exhaust gas recirculation EGR _ avg=mean( sensors(Start:End, 11)) % % Emissions NOx_avg=mean(sensors(Start:End,8)) % ppm HC_avg=mean(sensors(Start:End,7)) % ppm % % Pressure trace plot figure(2) for epsilon= 1 :632 Crank_ 1 ( epsilon, 1 )=-l 80+Crank( epsilon, 1 ); P _cyl2_l (epsilon,l )=P _cyl2(epsilon,l ); end for mu=633:3084 Crank_ 2(mu, 1 )=-l 80+Crank(mu, 1 ); P _cyl2_2(mu,l )=P _cyl2(mu,l ); end plot(Crank_l ,P _cyl2_1,'-b',Crank_2,P _cyl2_2,'-b') hold on plot( CA,Pcyl2,'--r') xlabel('Crank Angle ( deg)') ylabel('Pressure (Pa)') title('Cylinder 2 Pressure vs. Crank Angle') axis([O 720 -inf inf]) set(gca, 'XTick',0:90:720) legend('Model',",'Exp','Location','NorthEastOutside') grid on % 
% End of Program 
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E. Conventional Combustion Analysis Program 
% Program: Conventional_ M ode_ Analysis.m % Author : Chris Hamilton % D ate : 04/04/2006 
% Purpose: To perform thermodynamic analysis of output from % Wave program Mere_ Conventional_ Mode_ Analysis. wvm % % Isolate data from one complete 720 degree cycle Start=76037; End=length(sensors )-2; % 
% Universal gas constant (kJ/(kmol*K)) R_bar=8.314; 
% % Reference temperature (K) T0=298; % % Reference pressure (Pa) P0=101325 ; 
% % Molar mass (kg/kmol) M_C0=28.01; M_C02=44.01; M_H=l .008; M_H2=2.016; M_H20=18.02; M_N2=28.01; M_N0=30.01; M_0=16; M_02=32; M_OH=17.01; M_N=14.0 l ;  % % Load experimental data CA=sensors(Start:End,1); % deg 
% 
% Cylinder volume at any crank angle CA_rad=CA*(pi/180); % rad bore=0.08; % m stroke=0.084; % m L_connect=0.14; % m radius=stroke/2; % m V ol_d=((pi*bore"2)/4)*stroke; % m"3 V ol_clearance=0.000023457; % m"3 
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CR=19; height=radius*cos(CA_rad)+(L_connect"2-radius"2*(sin(CA_rad))."2)."(1/2); % m V ol_cyl l =V ol_clearance+((pi*bore"2)/4)*(L_connect+radius-height); % m"3 % % Temperature (K) T _ cyl 1 =sensors(Start :End,42); % % Pressure (Pa) P _cyl l =sensors(Start :End,43); % % Heat flow (W) heat_ flow_ cyl 1 =sensors(Start :End,55); % % Engine speed (rad/s) engine_ speed _rad _per_ sec=sensors(Start :End,95); % % delta time ( s) delta_ time=zeros(3170, 1 ); for i=2:656 delta_ time(i)=(CA _rad(i)-CA _rad(i-1) )/engine_ speed _rad _per_ sec(i); end delta_time(657)=(CA_rad(657)-CA_rad(656)+(4*pi))/engine_speed_rad_per_sec(i); for i=658:3170 delta_ time(i)=(CA _rad(i)-CA_ rad(i-1 ))/engine_ speed _rad _per_ sec(i); end % % Delta crank angle (rad) delta_ CA _rad=zeros(3170, 1 ); for kappa=2:656 delta_ CA_rad(kappa)=CA _rad(kappa)-CA _ rad(kappa-1 ); end delta_ CA_ rad( 657)=CA _ rad( 657)-CA _ rad( 656)+( 4 *pi); for kappa=658 :3 170 delta_ CA _rad(kappa)=CA _rad(kappa)-CA _rad(kappa-1 ); end % % Delta crank angle ( deg) delta_ CA=delta _ CA _rad. *(180/pi); % % Rate of fuel injection (kg/CA) scale_factor=2.0453167241714e-6; % kg/CA, scale factor for injection rate inj_rate _ Fuel=zeros(3170, 1 ); for index=658:665 inj_rate_Fuel(index)=inj_rate_Fuel(index-l)+(scale_factor*0.5)/8; end 
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for index=666:669 inj_ rate _Fuel(index)=inj_rate _Fuel(index-1 )+(scale _factor*0.4)/4; end for index=670:673 inj_rate_Fuel(index)=inj_rate_Fuel(index- l)+(scale_factor*0.1)/4; end for index=674:678 inj_rate_Fuel(index)=inj_rate_Fuel(index- l)-(scale_factor*0.1)/5; end for index=679:682 inj_rate _Fuel(index)=inj_rate _Fuel(index-1 )-(scale _factor*0.4)/4; end for index=683 :690 inj_rate_Fuel(index)=inj_rate_Fuel(index- l)-(scale_factor*0.5)/8; end 
% % Mass of fuel (kg) mass_ Fuel=inj_rate _Fuel .*( delta_ CA); 
% % Moles of carbon in fuel fuel_C=l ;  % kmol 
% % Moles of hydrogen in fuel fuel_H=l.9171; % kmol 
% % LHV of fuel LHV _ Fuel= 18599*2.326; % kJ/kg 
% % Torque (Nm) torque=sensors(Start:End,61 ); 
% % Power (kW) power=(torque. *engine_ speed _rad _per_ sec )/1000; % % Work (kJ) work=power. *delta_time; 
% % Mole fraction cylinder 1 mole_ frac _CO_ cyl l =sensors(Start:End,44 ); mole_ frac _CO2_ cyl 1 =sensors(Start:End,45); mole_ frac _ H _ cyl 1 =sensors(Start:End,46); mole_ frac _ H2 _ cyl 1=sensors(Start:End,47); mole_ frac _ H20 _ cyl 1 =sensors(Start:End,48); mole_ frac _N2 _ cyl 1 =sensors(Start:End,49); mole_ frac _NO_ cyl 1 =sensors(Start:End,50); 
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mole_ frac _ 0 _ cyl 1 =sensors(Start:End,51 ); mole_ frac _ 02 _ cyl 1 =sensors(Start:End,52); mole_ frac_ OH_cyl 1 =sensors(Start:End,53); mole_ frac _ N _ cyl 1 =sensors(Start:End,54 ); % % Mole cylinder 1 (kmol) mole_ cyl 1 =(P _ cyl 1. *V ol_ cyl 1 )./(R _ bar*T _ cyl 1*1000); % % Mole of species in cylinder 1 (kmol) mole_ CO_ cyl 1 =mole_ frac _CO_ cyl 1. *mole_ cyl 1; mole_ CO2_ cyl 1 =mole_ frac _CO2_ cyl 1. *mole_ cyl 1; mole_ H _ cyl 1 =mole_ frac _ H _ cyl 1. *mole_ cyl 1; mole_ H2 _ cyl 1 =mole_ frac _ H2 _ cyl 1. *mole_ cyl 1; mole_ H20 _ cyl 1 =mole_ frac _ H20 _ cyl 1. *mole_ cyl 1; mole_ N2 _ cyl 1 =mole_ frac _ N2 _ cyl 1. *mole_ cyl 1; mole_ NO_ cyl 1 =mole_ frac _NO_ cyl 1. *mole_ cyl 1; mole_ 0 _ cyl 1 =mole_ frac _ 0 _ cyl 1. *mole_ cyl 1; mole_ 02 _ cyl 1 =mole_ frac _ 02 _ cyl 1. *mole_ cyl 1; mole_ OH_ cyl 1 =mole_ frac _OH_ cyl 1. *mole_ cyl 1; mole_ N _ cyl 1 =mole_ frac _ N _ cyl 1. *mole_ cyl 1; % % Quantity of species "x" that flows in during this delta crank angle % (kmol) for alpha=2:length(CA) delta_ mole_ CO_ cyl 1 (alpha,:)= mole_ CO_ cyl 1 ( alpha)-mole _CO_ cyl 1 (alpha- I); delta_mole_C02_cyl l (alpha,:)= mole_C02_cyl l (alpha)-mole_C02_cyl l (alpha- l); delta _mole_H _ cyl l (alpha,:)= mole _H_cyl 1 (alpha)-mole _ H _ cyl l (alpha- I); delta_mole _ H2_cyl l (alpha,:)= mole _H2 _ cyl l (alpha)-mole _ H2 _cyl 1 (alpha- I); delta_mole_H20_cyl l (alpha,:)= mole_H20_cyl l (alpha)-mole_H20_cyl l (alpha-l); delta_mole_N2_cyl l (alpha,:)= mole_N2_cyl l (alpha)-mole_N2_cyl l (alpha- l); delta_mole_NO_cyl l (alpha,:)= mole_NO_cyl l (alpha)-mole_NO_cyl l (alpha-1); delta_mole_O_cyl l (alpha,:)= mole_O_cyl l (alpha)-mole_O_cyl l (alpha-1); delta_ mole_ 02 _ cyl 1 (alpha,:)= mole_ 02 _ cyl 1 ( alpha)-mole _ 02 _ cyl 1 (alpha- I); delta_ mole_ OH_ cyl 1 (alpha,:)= mole_ OH_ cyl 1 ( alpha)-mole _ OH_ cyll (alpha- I); delta_ mole_ N _ cyl 1 (alpha,:)= mole_ N _ cyl 1 ( alpha )-mole_ N _ cyl 1 (alpha- I); end % % % % % Properties of CO in cyl l if T_cyl l <1600 A=299180; B=37.85; C=-4571.9; 
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D=-31.1; end ifT_cyll>=l600 A=309070; B=39.29; C=-6201.9; D=-42.77; end 
% h _bar_ CO_ cyl 1 =A +B*T _ cyl 1 +c*log(T _ cyl 1 ); % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_CO_cyll=h_bar_CO_cyll .*mole_CO_cyll ;  % kJ, Enthalpy 
% u_bar_CO_cyll=A+(B-8.314)*T_cyll+c*log(T_cyll ); % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U _CO_ cyl 1 =u _bar_ CO_ cyl 1. *mole_ CO_ cyl 1; % kJ, Internal energy 
% ifT_cyl1=298 phi_CO_cyll=I 97.543; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy else phi_CO_cyll =B.*log(T_cyll )-C./f_cyll+D; % kJ/(kmol*K), Temperature dependent portion of entropy end 
% if mole_ frac _CO_ cyl 1-=0 & mole_ CO_ cyl 1-=0 s _ CO _cyl 1 =(phi_ CO _cyl l-R_ bar. *log((P _cyl l .  *mole_ frac _ CO _cyl 1 )./PO)); % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _CO_ cyll =(phi_ CO_ cyll -R _ bar. *log((P _cyll .*mole_frac_CO_cyll )./PO)).*mole_CO_cyll ; % kJ/K, Entropy else s_CO_cyll=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S_CO_cyll=O; % kJ/K, Entropy end 
% 




h_bar_C02_cyl l=A+B*T_cyll +c*log(T_cyl l); % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy 
H_C02_cyl l=h_bar_C02_cyll .*mole_C02_cyl l ;  % kJ, Enthalpy 
% 
u_bar_C02_cyll=A+(B-8 .3 14)*T_cyl l+C*log(T_cyl l); % kJ/kmol, Molar internal 
entergy 
U_C02_cyll=u_bar_C02_cyll .*mole_C02_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy 
% 
ifT_cyl1=298 
phi_C02_cyll =197.543; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy 
else 
phi_C02_cyll =B.*log(T_cyll)-C./f_cyl l+D; % kJ/(kmol*K), Temperature dependent 
portion of entropy 
end 
% 
if mole_ frac _CO2_ cyl 1--=0 & mole_ CO2_ cyl 1--=0 
s _ CO2_ cyl 1 =(phi_ CO2 _cyl 1 -R_bar. *log((P _ cyl l .  *mole_frac _ C02_cyll )./PO)); % 
kJ/(kmol *K), Molar entropy 
S _CO2_ cyl 1 =(phi_ CO2_ cyl 1 -
R _ bar. *log( (P _cyll .*mole_frac_C02_cyll)./PO)).*mole_C02_cyll ; % kJ/K, Entropy 
else 
s _CO2_ cyl 1 =O; % kJ/(kmol *K), Molar entropy 
S _CO2_ cyl 1 =O; % kJ/K, Entropy 
end 
% 
% Properties of H in cyl 1 













h_bar_H_cyll =A+B*T_cyll+C*log(T_cyll ); % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy 
H_H_cyll=h_bar_H_cyll .*mole_H_cyll ;  % kJ, Enthalpy 
% 
u_bar_H_cyll =A+(B-8 .3 1 4)*T_cyl l +C*log(T_cyll); % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy 
U_H_cyll=u_bar_H_cyl l .*mole_H_cyll ;  % kJ, Internal energy 
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% if T _ cyl 1 =298 phi_H_cy11=197.543 ; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy else phi_H_cyl l =B. *log(T_cyl l )-C./f _cyl l +D ; % kJ/(kmol*K), Temperature dependent portion of entropy end % if mole_frac_H_cyl l-=O & mole_H_cyl l-=O s _ H _ cyl 1 =(phi_ H _ cyl 1-R _ bar. *log((P _ cyl 1. *mole_ frac _ H _ cyl l )./PO)); % kJ/(kmol *K), M olar entropy S _ H _ cyl 1 =(phi_ H _ cyl 1-R _bar. *log((P _cyl l.*mole_frac_H_cyl l )./PO)).*mole_H_cyl l ;  % kJ/K, Entropy else s_H_cyl l =O; %kJ/(kmol*K), M olar entropy S_H_cyl l=O; % kJ/K, Entropy end % % Properties of H2 in cyl 1 if T_cyl l <1600 A=326490; B=40.35 ; C=-8085.2; D =-121; end if T_cyl1>=1600 A=461750; B=46.23; C=-27649; D =-176.6; end % h_bar_H2_cyl l =A+B*T_cyl l+c*log(T_cyl l ); % kJ/kmol, M olar enthalpy H_H2_cyl l=h_bar_H2_cyl l.*mole_H2_cyl l ;  % kJ, Enthalpy % u_bar_H2_cyl l =A+(B-8.314)*T_cyl l+C*log(T_cyl l ); % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_H2_cyl l=u_bar_H2_cyl l.*mole_H2_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy % if T_cyl1=298 phi_H2_cyl l =197.543; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy else phi_H2_cyl l =B.*log(T_cyl l )-C./f_cyl l+D ;  % kJ/(kmol*K), Temperature dependent portion of entropy end 
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% if mole_ frac _ H2 _ cyl 1--=0 & mole_ H2 _ cyl 1--=0 s_ H2_cyll =(phi_ H2 _cyl 1-R _ bar. *log((P _cyll .  *mole _frac _H2 _ cyll )./PO)); % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _ H2 _ cyl 1 =(phi_ H2 _ cyl 1-R _ bar. *log( (P _cyll .*mole_frac_H2_cyll )./PO)).*mole_H2_cyll ; % kJ/K, Entropy else s_H2_cyll =O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S_H2_cyll =O; % kJ/K, Entropy end % % Properties of H20 in cyl 1 if T _ cyl l <1600 A=88923; B=49.36; C=-7940.8; D=-117; end if T_cy11>=1600 A=154670; B=60.43; C=-19212; D=-204.6; end % h _bar_ H20 _ cyl 1 =A +B*T _ cyl 1 +c*log(T _ cyl 1 ); % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_H20_cyll =h_bar_H20_cyll .*mole_H20_cyll ;  % kJ, Enthalpy % u_bar_H20_cyll =A+(B-8.314)*T_cyll+c*log(T_cyll ); % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_H20_cyll =u_bar_H20_cyl l.*mole_H20_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy % if T_cyll -298 phi_H20_cyl1=197.543; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy else phi_H20 _cyll =B. *log(T_cyll )-C./f _cyll +D; % kJ/(kmol*K), Temperature dependent portion of entropy end % if mole_ frac _ H20 _ cyl 1--=0 & mole_ H20 _ cyl 1--=0 s_H20_cyll =(phi_H20_cyll -R_bar.*log((P _cyll .*mole_frac_H20_cyl l )./PO)); % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _ H20 _ cyl 1 =(phi_ H20 _ cyl 1-R _ bar. *log((P _cyll .*mole_frac_H20_cyll )./PO)).*mole_H20_cyll ; % kJ/K, Entropy else 
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s_H20_cyll=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _ H20 _ cyl 1 =O; % kJ/K, Entropy end 
% 
% Properties of N2 in cyl 1 ifT_cyll <1600 A=31317; B=37.46; C=-4559.3; D=-34.82; end if T _ cyl 1 >= 1600 A=44639; B=39.32; C=-6753.4; D=-50.24; end 
% h_bar_N2_cyll =A+B*T_cyll+c*Iog(T_cyll ); % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_N2_cyll=h_bar_N2_cyll .*mole_N2_cyll ; % kJ, Enthalpy % u_bar_N2_cyll =A+(B-8.314)*T_cyll+c*log(T_cyll ); % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_N2_cyll=u_bar_N2_cyll .*mole_N2_cyll ; % kJ, Internal energy 
% ifT_cyl1=298 phi_N2_cyl1=197.543; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy else phi_N2_cyll =B.*log(T_cyll )-C./f_cyll+D; % kJ/(kmol*K), Temperature dependent portion of entropy end 
% if mole_ frac _ N2 _ cyl 1-=0 & mole_ N2 _ cyl 1-=0 
s _ N2 _ cyl 1 =(phi_ N2 _ cyl 1-R _ bar. *log( (P _ cyl 1. *mole_ frac _ N2 _ cyl 1 )./PO)); % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _ N2 _ cyl 1 =(phi_ N2 _ cyl 1 -
R _ bar. *log((P _cyll.*mole_frac_N2_cyll )./PO)).*mole_N2_cyll ; % kJ/K, Entropy else s_N2_cyll=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S_N2_cyll=O; % kJ/K, Entropy end 
% 
% Properties of NO in cyll ifT_cyll <1600 A=l 11050; 
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B=37.8 1 ;  
C=-2874.8; 
D=-1 5 .7; 
end 
if T_cyl1>= 1 600 






h_bar_NO_cyl l=A+B*T_cyl l+C*log(T_cyll ); % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy 
H_NO_cyll=h_bar_NO_cyl l .*mole_NO_cyll ;  % kJ, Enthalpy 
% 
u_bar_NO_cyll=A+{B-8.3 14)*T_cyll+c*log(T_cyll ); % kJ/kmol, Molar internal 
entergy 
U_NO_cyl l=u_bar_NO_cyl l .*mole_NO_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy 
% 
if T_cyl 1=298 
phi_NO_cy11 =197.543 ; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy 
else 
phi_NO_cyl l=B.*log(T_cyl l )-C./f_cyll+D; % kJ/(kmol*K), Temperature dependent 
portion of entropy 
end 
% 
if mole_frac_NO_cyll--=O & mole_NO_cyll--=O 
s_NO_cyll=(phi_NO_cyl l -R_bar.*log((P_cyl l . *mole_frac_NO_cyl l )./PO)); % 
kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy 
S _NO_ cyl 1 =(phi_ NO_ cyl 1 -
R_ bar. *log((P _ cyl 1 .  *mole_ frac _NO_ cyl 1 )./PO)). *mole_ NO_ cyl 1 ;  % kJ/K, Entropy 
else 
s_NO_cyl l=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy 
S _NO_ cyl 1 =O; % kJ/K, Entropy 
end 
% 
% Properties of O in cyl 1 






if T_cyl 1>=1600 
A=298360; 
B=23 . l  7; 
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C=-6910.3; D =21.81; end 
% h_bar_O_cyl l =A+B*T_cyl l+C*log(T_cyl l); % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_O_cyl l =h_bar_O_cyl l.*mole_O_cyl l ;  % kJ, Enthalpy % u_bar_O_cyl l =A+(B-8.314)*T_cyl l+c*log(T_cyl l); % kJ/kmol, M olar internal entergy U_O_cyl l=u_bar_O_cyl l.*mole_O_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy % if T_cyl l=298 phi_O_cy11=197.543; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy else phi_O_cyl l =B.*log(T_cyl l)-C./f_cyl l+D ;  % kJ/(kmol*K), Temperature dependent portion of entropy end 
% if mole_ frac _ 0 _ cyl 1-=0 & mole_ 0 _ cyl 1--=0 s_O_cyl l=(phi_O_cyl l-R_bar.*log((P _cyl l.*mole_frac_O_cyl l)./PO)); % kJ/(kmol *K), Molar entropy S _ 0 _ cyl 1 =(phi_ 0 _ cyl 1-R _ bar. *log( (P _cyl l .*mole_frac_O_cyl l)./PO)).*mole_O_cyl l ; % kJ/K, Entropy else s_O_cyl l =O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S_O_cyl l=O; % kJ/K, Entropy end 
% 
% Properties of 02 in cyl 1 if T _ cyl 1 <1600 A=43388; B=42.27; C=-6635.4; D =-55.15; end if T_cyl l>=l 600 A= l 27010; B=46.25 ; C=-18798; D =-92.15 ; end 
% h_bar_02_cyl l =A+B*T_cyl l+c*log(T_cyl l); % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_02_cyl l =h_bar_02_cyl l.*mole_02_cyl l ;  % kJ, Enthalpy 
% 
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u_bar_02_cyl l =A+(B-8.314)*T_cyl l+C*log(T_cyl l); % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_02_cyl l=u_bar_02_cyl l.*mole_02_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy % . if T_cyl l =298 phi_02_cyl1=197.543; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy else phi_02_cyl l =B.*log(T_cyl l)-C.ff_cyl l+D ;  % kJ/(kmol*K), Temperature dependent portion of entropy end % if mole_ frac _ 02 _ cyl 1--=0 & mole_ 02 _ cyl 1--=0 s_ 02_cyl 1 =(phi_ 02 _cyl 1-R _ bar. *log((P _ cyl 1. *mole_ frac _ 02_cyl l )./PO)); % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _ 02 _ cyl 1 =(phi_ 02 _ cyl 1-R _bar. *log((P _cyl l.*mole_frac_02_cyl l)./PO)).*mole_02_cyl l ;  % kJ/K, Entropy else s_02_cyl l=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _ 02 _ cyl 1 =O; % kJ/K, Entropy end % % Properties of OH in cyl l if T_cyl l <1600 A=217810; B=37.36; C=-5561.4; D =-44.06; end if T _ cyl 1 >= 1600 A=298750; B=42.86; C=-17695; D =-92.24; end % h_bar_OH_cyl l=A+B*T_cyl l+C*log(T_cyl l); % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_OH_cyl l=h_bar_OH_cyl l.*mole_OH_cyl l ;  % kJ, Enthalpy % u_bar_OH_cyl l =A+(B-8.314)*T_cyl l+C*log(T_cyl l); % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_OH_cyl l=u_bar_OH_cyl l.*mole_OH_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy % if T_cyl1=298 phi_OH_cyl1=197.543; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy else 
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phi_OH_cyll =B.*log(T_cyll )-C./f_cyll +D; % kJ/(kmol*K), Temperature dependent 
portion of entropy 
end 
% 
if mole_ frac _ OH_ cyl 1--=0 & mole_ OH_ cyl 1-=0 
s_OH_cyl l =(phi_OH_cyll -R_bar.*log((P _cyl l .*mole_frac_OH_cyll )./PO)); % 
kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy 
S _OH_ cyl 1 =(phi_ OH_ cyl 1-
R_ bar. *log((P _cyll . *mole_frac_OH_cyll ) ./PO)).*mole_OH_cyll ;  % kJ/K, Entropy 
else 
s _OH_ cyll =O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy 
S_OH_cyl l=O; % kJ/K, Entropy 
end 
% 
% Properties ofN in cyl l 













h_bar_N_cyl l =A+B*T_cyl l +c*log(T_cyl l ); % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy 
H_N_cyll =h_bar_N_cyl l .*mole_N_cyl l ;  % kJ, Enthalpy 
% 
u_bar_N_cyl l =A+(B-8.3 14)*T_cyll +C*log(T_cyll ); % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy 
U_N_cyll =u_bar_N_cyl l .*mole_N_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy 
% 
ifT_cyl1=298 
phi_N_cyl1=197.543 ; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy 
else 
phi_N_cyl l =B.*log(T_cyl l )-C./f_cyll +D; % kJ/(kmol*K), Temperature dependent 
portion of entropy 
end 
% 
if mole_ frac _ N_ cyl 1--=0 & mole_ N _ cyl 1--=0 
s_ N_cyll =(phi_ N_ cyl 1-R _bar. *log((P _cyl 1. *mole_ frac _ N _cyl 1 )./PO)); % 
kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy 
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S_N_cyl l =(phi_N_cyl l-R_bar.*log((P _cyl l.*mole_frac_N_cyl l )./PO)).*mole_N_cyl l ;  % kJ/K, Entropy else s_N_cyl l =O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S_N_cyl l=O; % kJ/K, Entropy end % % % % % Availability for CO in cylinder 1 u_bar_CO_T0=6190; % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_CO_cyl l_TO=u_bar_CO_TO.*mole_CO_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy % h _bar_ CO_ T0=8669; % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_CO_cyl l_TO=h_bar_CO_TO.*mole_CO_cyl l ;  % kJ, Enthalpy % phi_ CO_ TO=l 97.543; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy if mole_ frac _CO_ cyl 1-=0 & mole_ CO_ cyl 1-=0 s_ CO_ cyl 1 _ TO=(phi_ CO_ TO-R_bar. *log((P _ cyl 1. *mole_ frac_ CO _cyl l )./PO)); % kJ/(kmol *K), Molar entropy S _CO_ cyl 1 _ TO=(phi _CO_ TO-R_ bar. *log((P _cyl l.*mole_frac_CO_cyl l )./PO)).*mole_CO_cyl l ;  % kJ/K, Entropy else s_CO_cyl l_TO=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S_CO_cyl l_TO=O; % kJ/K, Entropy end % height_ O=radius*cos(O)+(L _ connect"2-radius"2 *( sin(O) )"2)"( 1 /2); % m V O=V ol_clearance+((pi*bore"2)/4)*(L_connect+radius-height_O); % V olume at TD C, m/\3 % A_ Stored_ CO _cyl l =(U _ CO _cyl 1-U _ CO _cyl l _ TO)-TO. *(S _ CO _cyl 1-S _ CO _cyl l _TO)+(PO. *(V ol_cyl l -V 0))/1000; % kJ, Stored availability % % Flow availability (kJ) for zeta=l :  1177 % V alves closed A _Flow_ CO_ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=O; end for zeta=l 178:3170 % V alves open A_Flow _CO_ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=delta_ mole_ CO_ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )*((h_bar_ CO_ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )­h_bar _ CO _TO)-TO. *(s_ CO _cyl l (zeta,1 )-s_ CO _cyl l_ TO(zeta, 1))); end % % Availability for CO2 in cylinder 1 
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u_bar_C02_T0=6885; % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U _CO2_ cyl 1 _ TO=u _bar_ CO2_ TO. *mole_ CO2_ cyl 1; % kJ, Internal energy % h _bar_ CO2_ T0=9364; % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_C02_cyl l_TO=h_bar_C02_TO.*mole_C02_cyl l ;  % kJ, Enthalpy 
% phi_C02_T0=213.685; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy if mole_ frac _CO2_ cyl 1 --=O & mole_ CO2_ cyl 1--=0 s _CO2_ cyl 1 _ TO=(phi _CO2_ TO-R _bar. *log( (P _ cyl 1. *mole_ frac _CO2_ cyl 1 )./PO)); % kJ/(kmol *K), Molar entropy S _CO2_ cyl 1 _ TO=(phi _CO2_ TO-R_ bar. *log((P _cyl l .*mole_frac_C02_cyl l)./PO)).*mole_C02_cyl l ;  % kJ/K, Entropy else s_C02_cyl l_TO=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _CO2_ cyl 1 _ TO=O; % kJ/K, Entropy end % height_ O=radius*cos(O)+(L _ connect"2-radius"2*(sin(0))"2Y'(l/2); % m V O=V ol_clearance+((pi*bore"2)/4)*(L_connect+radius-height_O); % V olume at TD C, m"3 
% A_ Stored_ CO2_ cyl 1 =(U _CO2_ cyl 1-U _CO2_ cyl 1 _ TO)-TO. *(S _CO2_ cyl l ­S _ C02 _ cyl l _ TO)+(PO. *(V ol_ cyl l-V 0))/1000; % kJ, Stored availability 
% 
% Flow availability (kJ) for zeta= 1 : 1177 % V alves closed A_ Flow_ CO2_ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=O; end for zeta= 1178 :3170 % V alves open A _Flow_ CO2_ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=delta_ mole_ CO2_ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )*((h _bar_ CO2_ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )­h _ bar_ CO2_ TO}-TO. *(s_ CO2_ cyl l (zeta, 1 )-s_ CO2 _cyl 1 _ TO(zeta,l ))); end 
% % Availability for H in cylinder 1 u_bar_H_T0=3719.428; % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_H_cyl l_TO=u_bar_H_TO.*mole_H_cyll ;  % kJ, Internal energy 
% h_bar_H_T0=6197; % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_H_cyl l_TO=h_bar_H_TO.*mole_H_cyl l ;  % kJ, Enthalpy 
% phi_H_TO= l 14.61; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy if mole_frac_H_cyl l--=O & mole_H_cyl l....,::Q s_ H _cyl l _ TO=(phi_H_ TO-R_ bar. *log((P _ cyl l .  *mole _frac _H_ cyl l )./PO)); % kJ/(kmol *K), Molar entropy 
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S _ H _ cyl 1 _ TO=(phi _ H _ TO-R_ bar. *log((P _cyl l.*mole_frac_H_cyl l)./PO)).*mole_H_cyl l ;  % k.J/K, Entropy else s _ H _ cyl 1 _ TO=O; % k.J/(kmol *K), M olar entropy S_H_cyl l_TO=O; % k.J/K, Entropy end % height_ O=radius*cos(O)+(L_ connect"2-radius"2*(sin(0))"'2)"'(1/2); % m V O=V ol_clearance+((pi*bore"2)/4)*(L_connect+radius-height_O); % V olume at TD C, m"3 % A_ Stored_ H _ cyl l =(U _H_cyl l-U _H_cyl 1 _ TO)-TO. *(S _H_ cyl l ­S_H_ cyl l _ TO)+(PO. *(V ol_cyl l -V 0))/1000; % k.J, Stored availability % % Flow availability (k.J) for zeta= 1 : 1177 % V alves closed A _Flow_ H _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=O; end for zeta= 1178 :3170 % V alves open A_ Flow_ H _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=delta_ mole_ H _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )*( (h _bar_ H _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )­h _bar_ H _ TO)-TO. *( s _ H_ cyl l-s _ H _ cyl l _TO)); end % % Availability for H2 in cylinder 1 u_bar_H2_T0=5989.428; % k.J/kmol, Molar internal entergy U _ H2 _ cyl 1 _ TO=u _bar_ H2 _ TO. *mole_ H2 _ cyl 1; % kJ, Internal energy % h_bar_H2_T0=8467; % k.J/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_H2_cyl l_TO=h_bar_H2_TO.*mole_H2_cyl l ;  % kJ, Enthalpy % phi_H2_TO= I 30.57; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy if mole_ frac _ H2 _ cyl 1-=0 & mole_ H2 _ cyl 1-=0 s_H2_cyl l_TO=(phi_H2_TO-R_bar.*log((P _cyl l.*mole_frac_H2_cyl l )./PO)); % k.J/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _ H2 _ cyl 1 _ TO=(phi _ H2 _ TO-R_ bar. *log((P _cyl l.*mole_frac_H2_cyl l)./PO)).*mole_H2_cyl l ;  % kJ/K, Entropy else s_H2_cyl l_TO=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S_H2_cyl l_TO=O; % k.J/K, Entropy end % height_ O=radius*cos(O)+(L _ connect"2-radius"2*(sin(0))"2)"(1/2); % m V O=V ol_clearance+((pi*bore"2)/4)*(L_connect+radius-height_O); % V olume at TD C, m"3 % 
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A_ Stored_ H2 _ cyl 1 =(U _ H2 _ cyl 1 -U _ H2 _ cyl 1 _ TO)-TO. *(S _ H2 _ cyl 1 -
S _ H2 _ cyll _ TO)+(PO. *(Vol_ cyll -V0))/1000; % kJ, Stored availability 
% 
% Flow availability (kJ) 
for zeta= 1 :  1 1 77 % Valves closed 
A _Flow_ H2 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=O; 
end 
for zeta= l 1 78:3 1 70 % Valves open 
A_Flow_H2_cyll (zeta, l )=delta_mole_H2_cyll(zeta, l )*((h_bar_H2_cyl l(zeta, l )­
h _bar_ H2 _ TO)-TO. *(s _ H2 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )-s _ H2 _ cyl 1 _ TO(zeta, 1 ))); 
end 
% 
% Availability for H20 in cylinder 1 
u_bar_H20_T0=7425; % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy 
U_H20_cyll_TO=u_bar_H20_TO.*mole_H20_cyll ;  % kJ, Internal energy 
% 
h _bar_ H20 _ T0=9904; % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy 
H_H20_cyll_TO=h_bar_H20_TO.*mole_H20_cyll ;  % kJ, Enthalpy 
% 
phi_H20_TO=l 88 .72; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy 
if mole_ frac _ H20 _ cyl 1-=0 & mole_ H20 _ cyl 1-=0 
s_H20 _ cyll _ TO=(phi_ H20 _ TO-R _ bar. *log((P _cyll .  *mole _frac_H20 _cyl 1 )./PO)); % 
kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy 
S _ H20 _ cyl 1 _ TO=(phi_ H20 _ TO-
R_ bar. *log((P _cyl l .*mole_frac_H20_cyll )./PO)). *mole_H20_cyll ;  % kJ/K, Entropy 
else 
s _ H20 _ cyl 1 _ TO=O; % kJ/(kmol *K), Molar entropy 
S_H20_cyll_TO=O; % kJ/K, Entropy 
end 
% 
height_ O=radius*cos(O)+(L _ connect"2-radius"2*(sin(0))1'2)1'( 1 /2); % m 
VO=Vol_clearance+((pi*bore"2)/4)*(L_connect+radius-height_O); % Volume at TDC, 
m"3 
% 
A_Stored_H20 _cyll =(U _ H20 _cyl l-U _H20 _cyll_ TO}-TO. *(S _H20 _cyl l ­
S _H20 _cyll_ TO)+(PO. *(Vol_cyll -V0))/1000; % kJ, Stored availability 
% 
% Flow availability (kJ) 
for zeta= 1 :  1 1 77 % Valves closed 
A_ Flow_ H20 _ cyl 1 ( zeta, 1 )=O; 
end 
for zeta=l 1 78:3 1 70 % Valves open 
A_Flow_H20_cyll (zeta, l )=delta_mole_H20_cyl l(zeta, l )*((h_bar_H20_cyll (zeta, l )­
h _bar_ H20 _ TO}-TO. *( s _ H20 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )-s _ H20 _ cyl 1 _ TO(zeta, 1 )) ); 
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end % % Availability for N2 in cylinder 1 u_bar_N2_T0=6190; % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_N2_cyl l_TO=u_bar_N2_TO.*mole_N2_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy % h_bar_N2_T0=8669; % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_N2_cyl l_TO=h_bar_N2_TO.*mole_N2_cyl l ;  % kJ, Enthalpy % phi_N2_T0=191.502; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy if mole_ frac _ N2 _ cyl 1 --=O & mole_ N2 _ cyl 1--=0 s _ N2 _ cyl 1 _ TO=(phi_ N2 _ TO-R _ bar. *log((P _ cyl 1. *mole_ frac _ N2 _ cyl 1 )./PO)); % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _ N2 _ cyl 1 _ TO=(phi_ N2 _ TO-R_ bar. *log((P _cyl l.*mole_frac_N2_cyl l)./PO)).*mole_N2_cyl l ;  % kJ/K, Entropy else s_N2_cyl l_TO=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _ N2 _ cyl 1 _ TO=O; % kJ/K, Entropy end % height_ O=radius*cos(O)+(L_ connect"2-radius"2*(sin(0))"2)"(1/2); % m V O=V ol_clearance+((pi*bore"2)/4)*(L_connect+radius-height_O); % V olume at TD C, m"3 % A_ Stored_ N2 _ cyl 1 =(U _ N2 _ cyl 1-U _ N2 _ cyl 1 _ TO)-TO. *(S _ N2 _ cyl 1-S _ N2 _ cyl l _ TO)+(PO. *(V ol_ cyl l -V 0))/1000; % kJ, Stored availability % % Flow availability (kJ) for zeta= l :1 177 % V alves closed A _Flow_ N2 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=O; end for zeta= l 178 :3170 % V alves open · A _Flow_ N2 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=delta_ mole_ N2 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )*((h _bar_ N2 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )­h _bar_ N2 _ TO)-TO. *(s _ N2 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )-s _ N2 _ cyl 1 _ TO(zeta, 1 ))); end % % Availability for NO in cylinder 1 u_bar_NO_T0=6714.428; % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_NO_cyl l_TO=u_bar_NO_TO.*mole_NO_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy % h_bar_NO_T0=9192; % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_NO_cyl l_TO=h_bar_NO_TO.*mole_NO_cyl l ;  % kJ, Enthalpy % phi_NO_T0=210.759; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy if mole_ frac _NO_ cyl 1--=0 & mole_ NO_ cyl 1--=0 
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s_NO_cyl l_TO=(phi_NO_TO-R_bar.*log((P _cyl l.*mole_frac_NO_cyl l)./PO)); % kJ/(kmol *K), Molar entropy S_NO_cyl l_TO=(phi_NO_TO-R_bar.*log((P _cyl l.*mole_frac_NO_cyl l)./PO)).*mole_NO_cyl l ;  % kJ/K, Entropy else s_NO_cyl l_TO=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S_NO_cyl l_TO=O; % kJ/K, Entropy end 
% height_ O=radius*cos(O)+(L _ connect"'2-radiusA2 *( sin(O) )A2)A( 1/2); % m V O=V ol_clearance+((pi*boreA2)/4)*(L_connect+radius-height_O); % V olume at TD C, mA3 
% A_Stored_NO_cyl l=(U_NO_cyl l-U_NO_cyl l_TO)-TO.*(S_NO_cyl l ­S_NO_cyl l_TO)+(PO.*(V ol_cyl l -V 0))/1000; % kJ, Stored availability 
% 
% Flow availability (kJ) for zeta= 1 : 1177 % V alves closed A_ Flow_ NO_ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=O; end for zeta=l 178:3170 % V alves open A _Flow_ NO_ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=delta_ mole_ NO_ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )*((h _bar_ NO_ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )­h _bar_ NO_ TO)-TO. *(s _NO_ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )-s _NO_ cyl 1 _ TO(zeta, 1 ))); end 
% 
% Availability for O in cylinder 1 u_bar_O_T0=4247.428; % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_O_cyl l_TO=u_bar_O_TO.*mole_O_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy 
% h_bar_O_T0=6725; % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_O_cyl l_TO=h_bar_O_TO.*mole_O_cyl l ;  % kJ, Enthalpy 
% phi_O_TO=l 60.95; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy if mole_ frac _ 0 _ cyl 1--=0 & mole_ 0 _ cyl 1-=0 s_ 0 _cyl l _ TO=(phi _ 0 _ TO-R_ bar. *log((P _cyl l. *mole_ frac_ 0 _ cyl l)./PO)); % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _ 0 _ cyl 1 _ TO=(phi _ 0 _ TO-R_ bar. *log( (P _cyl l.*mole_frac_O_cyl l)./PO)).*mole_O_cyl l ; % kJ/K, Entropy else s_O_cyl l_TO=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _ 0 _ cyl 1 _ TO=O; % kJ/K, Entropy end 
% height_ O=radius*cos(O)+{L_ connectA2-radiusA2*(sin(O))A2)A( l/2); % m 
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VO=Vol_clearance+((pi*bore"2)/4)*(L_connect+radius-height_O); % Volume at TDC, m"3 
% A _Stored_ 0 _ cyll =(U _ 0 _ cyl 1-U _ 0 _ cyll _ TO)-TO. *(S _ 0 _ cyl 1-S _ O _cyll _ TO)+(PO. *(Vol_cyll -V0))/1000; % kJ, Stored availability % % Flow availability (kJ) for zeta= 1: 11 77 % Valves closed A_ Flow_ 0 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=O; end for zeta=l l  78:3170 % Valves open A_ Flow_ 0 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=delta_ mole_ 0 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )*((h _bar_ 0 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )­h_ bar_ 0 _TO)-TO. *(s_ 0 _cyll (zeta, 1 )-s_ 0 _cyll_TO(zeta,l ))); end % % Availability for 02 in cylinder 1 u _bar_ 02 _ T0=6203; % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_02_cyll_TO=u_bar_02_TO.*mole_02_cyll ;  % kJ, Internal energy % h _bar_ 02 _ T0=8682; % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_02_cyll_TO=h_bar_02_TO.*mole_02_cyll ; % kJ, Enthalpy % phi_02_T0=205.033; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy if mole_ frac _ 02 _ cyl 1-=0 & mole_ 02 _ cyl 1-=0 s_02_cyll_TO=(phi_02_TO-R_bar.*log((P _cyll .*mole_frac_02_cyll )./PO)); % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _ 02 _ cyl 1 _ TO=(phi _ 02 _ TO-R_ bar. *log((P _cyll .*mole_frac_02_cyll )./PO)).*mole_02_cyll ; % kJ/K, Entropy else s_02_cyll_TO=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _ 02 _ cyl I_  TO=O; % kJ/K, Entropy end % height_ O=radius*cos(O)+(L _ connect"2-radius"2 *( sin(O) )"2)"( 1 /2); % m VO=Vol_clearance+((pi*bore"2)/4)*(L_connect+radius-height_O); % Volume at TDC, m"3 
% A_ Stored_ 02 _ cyl 1 =(U _ 02 _ cyl 1-U _ 02 _ cyl 1 _ TO)-TO. *(S _ 02 _ cyl 1-S _ 02 _ cyll _ TO)+(PO. *(Vol_ cyll -V0))/1000; % kJ, Stored availability % % Flow availability (kJ) for zeta= 1: 11 77 % Valves closed A_ Flow_ 02 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=O; end for zeta=l 178:3170 % Valves open 
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A _Flow_ 02 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=delta_ mole_ 02 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )*((h _bar_ 02 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )­h _bar_ 02 _ TO)-TO. *(s_ 02 _ cyl l (zeta,l )-s_ 02 _ cyl 1 _ TO(zeta, 1 ))); end 
% 
% Availability for OH in cylinder 1 u_bar_OH_T0=6694.428; % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_OH_cyl l_TO=u_bar_OH_TO.*mole_OH_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy 
% h _bar_ OH_ T0=9 l 72; % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_OH_cyl l_TO=h_bar_OH_TO.*mole_OH_cyl l ;  % kJ, Enthalpy 
% phi_OH_TO=l83.75; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy if mole_frac_OH_cyl l-=O & mole_OH_cyl l-=O s_OH_cyl l_TO=(phi_OH_TO-R_bar.*log((P _cyl l .*mole_frac_OH_cyl l)./PO)); % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _OH_ cyl 1 _ TO=(phi _OH_ TO-R_ bar. *log((P _cyl l .*mole_frac_OH_cyl l)./PO)).*mole_OH_cyl l ;  % kJ/K, Entropy else s_OH_cyl l_TO=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S_OH_cyl l_TO=O; % kJ/K, Entropy end 
% height_ O=radius*cos(O)+(L _ connect"2-radius"2 *( sin(O) )"2)"( 1/2); % m V O=V ol_clearance+((pi*bore"2)/4)*(L_connect+radius-height_O); % V olume at TD C, m"3 
% A_ Stored_ OH_ cyl 1 =(U _OH_ cyl 1-U _OH_ cyl 1 _ TO)-TO. *(S _OH_ cyl l ­S _OH_ cyl l _ TO)+(PO. *(V ol_ cyl l -V 0))/1000; % kJ, Stored availability 
% 
% Flow availability (kJ) for zeta= 1: 11 77 % V alves closed A _Flow_ OH_ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=O; end 
for zeta=l 178:3 170 % V alves open A _Flow_ OH_ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=delta_ mole_ OH_ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )*((h _bar_ OH_ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )­
h _bar_ 0 H _ TO)-TO. *( s _OH_ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )-s _OH_ cyl 1 _ TO(zeta, 1)) ); end 
% 
% Availability for N in cylinder 1 u_bar_N_T0=3719.428; % kJ/kmol, M olar internal entergy U_N_cyl l_TO=u_bar_N_TO.*mole_N_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy 
% h_bar_N_T0=6197; % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H _N _ cyl 1 _ TO=h _ bar _N _ TO. *mole _N _ cyl 1; % kJ, Enthalpy 
% 
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phi_N_T0=153.19; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy if mole_ frac _N _ cyl 1-=0 & mole_ N _ cyl 1-=0 s_N _cyl 1_ TO=(phi_N_ TO-R _ bar. *log((P _cyl 1. *mole_ frac _ N _cyll )./PO)); % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _ N _ cyl 1 _ TO=(phi_ N _ TO-R_ bar. *log( (P _cyll .*mole_frac_N_cyll )./PO)).*mole_N_cyll ; % kJ/K, Entropy else s_N_cyll_TO=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _ N _ cyl 1 _ TO=O; % kJ/K, Entropy end % height_O=radius*cos(O)+(L_connect"2-radius"2*(sin(0))"2)"(1/2); % m VO=Vol_clearance+((pi*bore"2)/4)*(L_connect+radius-height_O); % Volume at TDC, m"3 % A_Stored_N_cyll=(U_N_cyll -U_N_cyll_TO)-TO.*(S_N_cyll ­S_N_cyll_TO)+(PO.*(Vol_cyll -V0))/1000; % kJ, Stored availability % % Flow availability (kJ) for zeta=l :1177 % Valves closed A_ Flow_ N _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=O; end for zeta=l 178:3170 % Valves open A_ Flow_ N _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=delta_ mole_ N _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )*((h _bar_ N _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )· h_ bar_ N _ TO)-TO. *(s_ N_cyll -s_N_ cyll _ TO)); end % % % % 
% Availability in cylinder 1 or instantaneous availability A_Fuel=(l .04224+0.0l l 925*(fuel_ H/fuel_ C)-(0.042/fuel_ C))*LHV _Fuel *mass_Fuel; % kJ, Fuel availability % A_Stored_cyll=A_Stored_CO_cyll +A_Stored_C02_cyll+A_Stored_H_cyll+A_Stored _H2_cyll +A_Stored_H20 _cyll + ... 
A_Stored_N2_cyll +A_Stored_NO _cyll +A_Stored_ 0 _cyll +A_Stored_ 02_cyll +A_Stor ed_OH_cyll+ ... A_ Stored_ N _ cyl 1; % kJ, Stored availability % delta_ A_ Stored=zeros(3 l 70, 1 ); for gamma=2:length(CA) delta_ A_ Stored(gamma)=A _Stored_ cyl I (gamma)-A _Stored_ cyl 1 (gamma-1 )+A_ Fuel(gamma); 
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end % A_F low_cyl l =A_F low_CO_cyl l+A_F low_C02_cyl l+A_Flow_H_cyl l+A_F low_H2_c yl l +A_Flow_H20 _cyl l + ... 
A_Flow_N2_cyl l+A_Flow_NO_cyl l+A_Flow_O_cyl l+A_Flow_02_cyl l+A_Flow_O H_cyl l+  ... A_ Flow_ N _ cyl 1; % kJ, Flow availability % Q_cyl l=((heat_flow_cyl l)./1000).*delta_time; % kJ, Heat transfer % A_HT_cyl l=Q_cyl l.*(1-(TO.ff _cyl l)); % kJ, Heat transfer availability % A_ Work=work; % kJ, Work availability % delta_A_Destroyed=delta_A_Stored-A_Flow_cyl l +A_HT_cyl l +A_ Work-A_Fuel ; % kJ, D estroyed availability % % % % % Total Cycle Availability A_ Stored_ cyl 1 _ Cycle=A _Stored_ cyl 1 ( 656)-A _Stored_ cyl 1 ( 657); A _Flow_ cyl 1 _ Cycle=-sum(A _Flow_ cyl 1 ); A_ HT_ cyl 1 _ Cycle=sum(A _HT_ cyl 1 ); A_ Work_Cycle=sum(A_ Work); A_ Fuel_ Cycle=sum(A _ Fuel); A _Dest_ cyl 1 _ Cycle=A _ Fuel_ Cycle-A_ Work_ Cycle-A_ HT_ cyl 1 _ Cycle­A _Flow_ cyl 1 _ Cycle; % % % % 
% Plot figure(l) for epsilon=l :656 CA_ 1 ( epsilon, 1 )=CA( epsilon, 1 ); A_ Fuel_ I ( epsilon, 1 )=A_ Fuel( epsilon, 1 )./(delta_ CA( epsilon, 1) ); end for mu=657:3170 CA_ 2(mu, 1 )=CA(mu, 1 ); A_ Fuel_ 2(mu, 1 )=A_ Fuel(mu, 1 )./(delta_ CA(mu, 1 )); end for index 2= 1 :656 A_ Work_l (index_2)=A_ Work(index_2)./(delta_ CA(index_2)); 
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end for index 3=657:3170 A_ Work_2(index_3)=A_ Work(index_3)./(delta_CA(index_3)); end for index 4= 1 :656 delta_A_Destroyed_l (index_ 4)=delta_A_Destroyed(index_ 4)./(delta_CA(index_ 4)); end for index 5=657:3170 delta_ A_ Destroyed_ 2(index _ 5)=delta _A_ Destroyed(index _ 5)./( delta_ CA(index _ 5) ); end plot(CA _ 1,A _ Fuel_ 1,'-b' ,CA_ 2,A _ Fuel_ 2,'-b' ,CA_ 1,A _Work_ 1,'--g',CA _ 2,A _Work_ 2,'-­g' ,CA_ l ,delta_ A_ D estroyed_ 1,':r' ,CA_ 2,delta _A_ Destroyed_ 2,':r') axis([0,720,-0.01,0.1]) set(gca,'XTick',0:90:720) xlabel('Crank Angle ( deg)') ylabel('A vailability (kJ/CA)') title('lnstantaneous Availability F lows') legend('Fuel' " 'Work' " 'D estroyed' " 'Location' 'N orthEastOutside') ' '  ' '  ' '  ' grid on % % Chart figure(2) data=[A _ Fuel_ Cycle;A _Flow_ cyl 1 _ Cycle ;A_ HT_ cyl 1 _ Cycle;A_ Work_ Cycle;A_ Dest_ c yl 1 _Cycle] ;  bar(data) xlabel(' Fuel F low HT Work Destroyed') ylabel('A vailability (kJ)') title('Total Cycle Availability') grid on % % End of Program 
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F. HECC Analysis Program 
% Program: HECC_Mode_Analysis .m % Author : Chris Hamilton % D ate: 04/04/2006 % Purpose: To perform thermodynamic analysis on output from % Wave program M erc_HECC_Mode_Analysis.wvm % % Isolate data from one complete 720 degree cycle Start=74758; End=length( sensors )-2; % % Universal gas constant (kJ/(kmol*K)) R_bar=8.314; % % Reference temperature (K) T0=298; % % Reference pressure (Pa) P0=101325; % % Molar mass (kg/kmol) M _C0=28.01; M_C02=44.01; M _H=l .008; M_H2=2.016; M _H20=18.02; M _N2=28.01; M_N0=30.01; M_0=16; M_02=32; M_OH=17.01; M_N=14.01; % % Load experimental data CA=sensors(Start:End,l); % deg % % Cylinder volume at any crank angle CA_ rad=CA *(pi/180); % rad bore=0.08; % m stroke=0.084; % m L_connect=0.14; % m radius=stroke/2; % m V ol_d=((pi*boreA2)/4)*stroke; % mAJ V ol_clearance=0.000023457; % mAJ 
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CR=1 9; 
height=radius*cos(CA _rad)+(L _ connect"2-radius"2*(sin(CA _rad))."2)."( 1/2); % m 
Vol_cyll =Vol_clearance+((pi*bore"2)/4)*(L_connect+radius-height); % m"3 
% 
% Temperature (K) 
T _ cyl 1 =sensors(Start:End,42); 
% 
% Pressure (Pa) 
P _ cyl 1 =sensors(Start:End,43 ); 
% 
% Heat flow (W) 
heat_ flow_ cyl 1 =sensors(Start:End,55); 
% 
% Engine speed (rad/s) 
engine_ speed_ rad _per_ sec=sensors(Start:End,95); 
% 
% delta time (s) 
delta_ time=zeros(3 1 1 1 ,  1 ); 
for i=2:638 
delta_time(i)=(CA_rad(i)-CA_rad(i- 1 ))/engine_speed_rad_per_sec(i); 
end 
delta_time(639)=(CA_rad(639)-CA_rad(638)+(4*pi))/engine_speed_rad_per_sec(i); 
for i=640:3 1 1 1 
delta_time(i)=(CA_rad(i)-CA_rad(i- 1 ))/engine_speed_rad_per_sec(i); 
end 
% 
% Delta crank angle (rad) 
delta_ CA_ rad=zeros(3 1 1 1 ,  1 ); 
for kappa=2:638 
delta_ CA_ rad(kappa)=CA _ rad(kappa )-CA _rad(kappa- 1 ); 
end 
delta_CA_rad(639)=CA_rad(639)-CA_rad(638)+(4*pi); 
for kappa=640:3 1 1 1  
delta_ CA_ rad(kappa)=CA _rad(kappa)-CA_rad(kappa-1 ); 
end 
% 
% Delta crank angle ( deg) 
delta_ CA=delta _ CA _rad. *(1 80/pi); 
% 
% Rate of fuel injection (kg/CA) 
scale_factor=3 .63706 1 14241 87e-6; % kg/CA, scale factor for injection rate 





for index=644:645 inj_rate_Fuel(index)=inj_rate_Fuel(index-l)+(scale_factor*0.4)/2; end for index=646:64 7 inj_rate_Fuel(index)=inj_rate_Fuel(index-l)+(scale_factor*0.1)/2; end for index=648:649 inj_rate_Fuel(index)=inj_rate_Fuel(index-1)-(scale_factor*0.1)/2; end for index=650:652 inj_rate _Fuel(index)=inj_rate _Fuel(index-1 )-(scale _factor*0.4)/3; end for index=653:656 inj_rate _Fuel(index)=inj_rate _Fuel(index-1 )-(scale _factor*0.5)/4; end % % M ass of fuel (kg) mass _Fuel=inj_rate _Fuel.*( delta_ CA); % % M oles of carbon in fuel fuel_C=l ;  % kmol % % Moles of hydrogen in fuel fuel_H= l.9171; % kmol % % LHV of fuel LHV _Fuel=l 8599*2.326; % kJ/kg % % Torque (Nm) torque=sensors(Start:End,61 ); % % Power (kW) power=(torque. *engine_ speed _rad _per_ sec )/1000; % % Work (kJ) work=power. *delta_ time ; % % Mole fraction cylinder 1 mole_ frac _CO_ cyl 1 =sensors(Start:End,44 ); mole_ frac _CO2_ cyl 1 =sensors(Start:End,45); mole_ frac _ H _ cyl 1 =sensors(Start:End,46); mole_ frac _ H2 _ cyl 1=sensors(Start:End,47); mole_ frac _ H20 _ cyl 1 =sensors(Start:End,48); mole_ frac _ N2 _ cyl 1 =sensors(Start:End,49); mole_ frac _NO_ cyl 1 =sensors(Start:End,50); 
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mole_ frac _ 0 _ cyl 1 =sensors(Start :End,51 ); mole_ frac _ 02 _ cyl 1 =sensors(Start:End,52); mole_ frac _OH_ cyl 1 =sensors(Start:End,53); mole_ frac _ N _ cyl 1 =sensors(Start:End,54 ); % % Mole cylinder 1 (kmol) mole_ cyl 1 =(P _ cyl 1. *Vol _cyl 1 )./(R _ bar*T _ cyl 1*1000); % % Mole of species in cylinder 1 (kmol) mole_ CO_ cyl 1 =mole_ frac _CO_ cyl 1. *mole_ cyl 1; mole_ CO2_ cyl 1 =mole_ frac _CO2_ cyl 1. *mole_ cyl 1; mole_ H _ cyl 1 =mole_ frac _ H _ cyl 1 .  *mole_ cyl 1; mole_ H2 _ cyl 1 =mole_ frac _ H2 _ cyl 1. *mole_ cyl 1; mole_ H20 _ cyl 1 =mole_ frac _ H20 _ cyl 1. *mole_ cyl 1; mole_ N2 _ cyl 1 =mole_ frac _ N2 _ cyl 1. *mole_ cyl 1; mole_ NO_ cyl 1 =mole_ frac _NO_ cyl 1. *mole_ cyl 1; mole_ 0 _cyl l =mole _frac _ 0 _ cyl l. *mole_ cyl l ;  mole_ 02 _ cyl 1 =mole_ frac _ 02 _ cyl 1. *mole_ cyl 1; mole_ OH_cyl l =mole_frac_ OH_cyl l .*mole_cyl l ; mole_ N _ cyl 1 =mole_ frac _ N _ cyl 1. *mole_ cyl 1; % % Quantity of species "x" that flows in during this delta crank angle % (kmol) for alpha=2 :length(CA) delta_ mole_ CO_ cyl 1 (alpha,:)= mole_ CO_ cyl 1 ( alpha)-mole _CO_ cyl 1 (alpha- I); delta _mole_ CO2_ cyl l (alpha,:)= mole_ CO2_ cyl l (alpha)-mole _ CO2_ cyl l (alpha- I); delta_mole_H_cyl l (alpha,:)= mole_H_cyl l (alpha)-mole_H_cyl l (alpha-1); delta_ mole_ H2 _ cyl 1 (alpha,:)= mole_ H2 _ cyl 1 ( alpha)-mole _ H2 _ cyl I (alpha- I); delta_mole_H20_cyl l (alpha,:)= mole_H20_cyl l (alpha)-mole_H20_cyl l (alpha-1); delta_mole_N2_cyl l (alpha,:)= mole_N2_cyl l (alpha)-mole_N2_cyl l (alpha-1); delta_mole_NO_cyl l(alpha,:)= mole_NO_cyl l (alpha)-mole_NO_cyll (alpha- 1); delta_ mole_ 0 _ cyl 1 (alpha,:)= mole_ 0 _ cyl 1 ( alpha)-mole _ 0 _ cyl 1 (alpha- I ); delta_mole_02_cyl l (alpha, :)= mole_02_cyl l (alpha)-mole_02_cyl l (alpha-1); delta_ mole_ OH_ cyl l (alpha,:)= mole_ OH_ cyl l ( alpha)-mole _OH_ cyl l (alpha- I); delta_ mole_ N _ cyl 1 (alpha,:)= mole_ N _ cyl 1 ( alpha)-mole _ N _ cyl 1 ( alpha-1 ); end % % % % % Properties of CO in cyl l if T_cyl l <1600 A=299180; B=37.85 ;  C=-4571.9; 
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h_bar_CO_cyl l =A+B*T_cyl l+C*log(T_cyll ); % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy 
H_CO_cyll=h_bar_CO_cyll .*mole_CO_cyl l ;  % kJ, Enthalpy 
% 
u_bar_CO_cyll =A+(B-8.3 14)*T_cyll+c*log(T_cyl l ); % kJ/kmol, Molar internal 
entergy 
U_CO_cyll=u_bar_CO_cyll .*mole_CO_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy 
% 
ifT_cyl1=298 
phi_CO_cyl l=I97.543; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy 
else 
phi_CO_cyl l =B.*log(T_cyl l )-C./f _cyll+D; % kJ/(kmol*K), Temperature dependent 
portion of entropy 
end 
% 
ifmole_frac_CO_cyll-=0 & mole_CO_cyll--=O 
s _CO_ cyl l =(phi_ CO_ cyl l -R _ bar. *log((P _ cyl l . *mole_ frac _CO_ cyl l )./PO)); % 
kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy 
S _CO_ cyl 1 =(phi_ CO_ cyl 1 -
R _ bar. *log( (P _cyl l .*mole_frac_CO_cyl l)./PO)).*mole_CO_cyl l ; % kJ/K, Entropy 
else 
s_CO_cyll=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy 
S _CO_ cyl 1 =O; % kJ/K, Entropy 
end 
% 
% Properties of CO2 in cyl 1 












end % h_bar_C02_cyl l=A+B*T_cyl l+C*log(T_cyl l); % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_C02_cyl l=h_bar_C02_cyl l.*mole_C02_cyl l ;  % kJ, Enthalpy % u _bar_ CO2_ cyl I =A +(B-8.314 )*T _ cyl I +C*log(T _ cyl I); % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_C02_cyl l=u_bar_C02_cyl l.*mole_C02_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy % if T_cyl l=298 phi_C02_cy11=197.543; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy else phi_C02_cyll=B.*log(T_cyl l)-C.ff_cyl l+D ; % kJ/(kmol*K), Temperature dependent portion of entropy end % if mole_ frac _CO2_ cyl 1-=0 & mole_ CO2_ cyl 1-=0 s _CO2_ cyl I =(phi_ CO2_ cyl 1-R _ bar. *log( (P _ cyl 1. *mole_ frac _CO2_ cyl I )./PO)); % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _CO2_ cyl I =(phi_ CO2_ cyl I -R_ bar. *log((P _ cyl l. *mole_ frac _CO2_ cyl l )./PO)). *mole_ CO2_ cyl I ;  % kJ/K, Entropy else s _CO2_ cyl I =O; % kJ/(kmol *K), Molar entropy S_C02_cyl l=O; % kJ/K, Entropy end % % Properties of H in cyl I if T_cyl l <1600 A=357070; B=20.79; C=-7.9; D =-3.9; end if T_cyl l>=l 600 A=357010; B=20.79; C=O; D =-3.82; end % h_bar_H_cyl l =A+B*T_cyl l+C*log(T_cyl l); % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_H_cyl l=h_bar_H_cyl l. *mole_H_cyl l ;  % kJ, Enthalpy % u_bar_H_cyl l=A+(B-8.314)*T_cyl l+C*log(T_cyl l); % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_H_cyl l=u_bar_H_cyl l.*mole_H_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy 
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% ifT_cyll =298 phi_H_cyll = l 97.543; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy else phi_ H _ cyll =B. *log(T _ cyll )-C./f _ cyll +D; % kJ/(kmol*K), Temperature dependent portion of entropy end 
% if mole_ frac _ H _ cyl 1--=0 & mole_ H _ cyl 1--=0 s_H _ cyl 1 =(phi_ H _cyl 1-R_ bar. *log((P _ cyl l .  *mole_frac_H_cyl 1 )./PO)); % kJ/(kmol *K), Molar entropy S _ H _ cyll =(phi_ H _ cyl l -R _ bar. *log((P _cyll .*mole_frac_H_cyll )./PO)).*mole_H_cyll ; % kJ/K, Entropy else s_H_cyll=O; %kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _H _ cyll =O; % kJ/K, Entropy end 
% % Properties of H2 in cyl 1 ifT_cyll <1600 A=326490; B=40.35; C=-8085.2; D=-121; end if T _ cyl l>= 1600 A=461750; B=46.23; C=-27649; D=-176.6; end 
% h_bar_H2_cyll =A+B*T_cyll +C*log(T_cyll ); % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_H2_cyl l=h_bar_H2_cyll .*mole_H2_cyll ; % kJ, Enthalpy 
% u_bar_H2_cyll =A+(B-8.314)*T_cyll+C*log(T_cyll ); % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_H2_cyll =u_bar_H2_cyll .*mole_H2_cyll ;  % kJ, Internal energy 
% ifT_cyll =298 phi_H2_cyll= l97.543; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy else phi_H2_cyll =B.*log(T_cyll )-C./f_cyll+D; % kJ/(kmol*K), Temperature dependent portion of entropy end 
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% 
if mole_ frac _ H2 _ cyl 1-=0 & mole_ H2 _ cyl 1-=0 
s_ H2 _cyl l =(phi_ H2 _ cyl l -R_ bar. *log((P _cyl l .  *mole_frac_ H2_ cyl l )./PO)); % 
kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy 
S _ H2 _ cyl 1 =(phi_ H2 _ cyl 1 -
R_ bar. *log( (P _cyl l .*mole_frac_H2_cyl l)./PO)).*mole_H2_cyll ; % kJ/K, Entropy 
else 
s _ H2 _ cyl 1 =O; % kJ/(kmol *K), Molar entropy 
S _ H2 _ cyl 1 =O; % kJ/K, Entropy 
end 
% 
% Properties of H20 in cyl 1 




D=-1 17;  
end 
if T_cyl 1>=1600 






h_bar_H20_cyl l=A+B*T_cyl l+C*log(T_cyl l ); % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy 
H_H20_cyl l=h_bar_H20_cyl l .*mole_H20_cyl l ;  % kJ, Enthalpy 
% 
u_bar_H20_cyl l=A+(B-8.3 14)*T_cyl l+C*log(T_cyll ); % kJ/kmol, Molar internal 
entergy 
U_H20_cyll=u_bar_H20_cyll .*mole_H20_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy 
% 
if T_cyl l =298 
phi_H20 _cyl l =1 97.543; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy 
else 
phi_H20_cyll =B.*log(T_cyl l )-C./f_cyll+D; % kJ/(kmol*K), Temperature dependent 
portion of entropy 
end 
% 
if mole_ frac _ H20 _ cyl 1-=0 & mole_ H20 _ cyl 1-=0 
s_H20_cyl l=(phi_H20_cyl l -R_bar.*log((P _cyl l .*mole_frac_H20_cyl l )./PO)); % 
kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy 
S _ H20 _ cyl 1 =(phi_ H20 _ cyl 1 -
R_ bar. *log((P _cyl l .*mole_frac_H20_cyl l )./PO)).*mole_H20_cyl l ;  % kJ/K, Entropy 
else 
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s_H20_cyl l=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy 
S_H20_cyl l=O; % kJ/K, Entropy 
end 
% 
% Properties ofN2 in cyl l 
ifT_cyl 1<1600 












h_bar_N2_cyl l =A+B*T_cyl l +C*log(T_cyl l); % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy 
H_N2_cyl l=h_bar_N2_cyl l . *mole_N2_cyl l ;  % kJ, Enthalpy 
% 
u_bar_N2_cyl l =A+(B-8.3 14)*T_cyl l+C*log(T_cyl l); % kJ/kmol, Molar internal 
entergy 
U _ N2 _ cyl 1 =u _bar_ N2 _ cyl 1 .  *mole_ N2 _ cyl 1 ;  % kJ, Internal energy 
% 
ifT_cyl 1=298 
phi_N2_cyl 1 =1 97.543; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy 
else 
phi_N2_cyl l=B.*log(T_cyl l )-C./f_cyl l+D; % kJ/(kmol*K), Temperature dependent 
portion of entropy 
end 
% 
if mole_ frac _ N2 _ cyl 1-=0 & mole_ N2 _ cyl 1-=0 
s_ N2 _ cyl l =(phi_N2 _ cyl 1 -R_ bar. *log((P _ cyll . •mole_frac _N2_ cyl 1 )./PO)); % 
kJ/(kmol *K), Molar entropy 
S _ N2 _ cyl 1 =(phi_ N2 _ cyl 1 -
R _bar.* log( (P _cyl l .*mole_frac_N2_cyll )./PO)).*mole_N2_cyl l ; % kJ/K, Entropy 
else 
s_N2_cyl l=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy 
S _ N2 _ cyl 1 =O; % kJ/K, Entropy 
end 
% 
% Properties of NO in cyl l 
ifT_cyl l <1600 
A=l l 1050; 
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B=37.81; C=-2874.8; D =-15.7; end if T_cyl1>=1600 A=138670; B=39.92; C=-7061.8; D =-33.9; end 
% h _bar_ NO_ cyl l =A+B*T _ cyl l +C*log(T _ cyl l ); % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_NO_cyl l=h_bar_NO_cyl l.*mole_NO_cyl l ;  % kJ, Enthalpy 
% u_bar_NO_cyl l =A+(B-8.314)*T_cyl l+c*log(T_cyl l); % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_NO_cyl l=u_bar_NO_cyl l.*mole_NO_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy 
% if T_cyl1=298 phi_NO_cyl1=197.543; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy else phi_NO_cyl l =B.*log(T_cyl l)-C./f_cyl l+D ;  % kJ/(kmol*K), Temperature dependent portion of entropy end 
% if mole_ frac _NO_ cyl 1-==0 & mole_ NO_ cyl 1-==0 s _NO_ cyl l =(phi_ NO_ cyl l -R _ bar. *log( (P _ cyl 1. *mole_ frac _NO_ cyl l )./PO)); % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _NO_ cyl 1 =(phi _NO_ cyl 1-R _ bar. *log( (P _cyl l.*mole_frac_NO_cyl l)./PO)).*mole_NO_cyl l ; % kJ/K, Entropy 
else s_NO_cyl l=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S_NO_cyll=O; % kJ/K, Entropy end 
% 
% Properties of O in cyl 1 if T_cyl l <1600 A=265120; B=24.6; C=-2729.2; D =13.86; end if T_cyl1>=1600 A=298360; B=23.17; 
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C=-6910.3; D=21.81; end % h_bar_O_cyll=A+B*T_cyll+C*log(T_cyll ); % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_O_cyll =h_bar_O_cyll .*mole_O_cyll ; % kJ, Enthalpy % u_bar_O_cyll=A+(B-8.314)*T_cyll+C*log(T_cyll ); % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_O_cyll=u_bar_O_cyll .*mole_O_cyll ; % kJ, Internal energy 
% ifT_cyll=298 phi_O_cyll=l97.543; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy else phi_ 0 _ cyll =B. *log(T _ cyll )-C./f _ cyll +D; % kJ/(kmol*K), Temperature dependent portion of entropy end % if mole_frac_O_cyll-=O & mole_O_cyll,..,::Q s_ 0 _cyl 1 =(phi_ 0 _cyl 1-R_ bar. *log((P _cyl 1. •mole_frac_ 0 _ cyll )./PO)); % kJ/(kmol *K), Molar entropy S _ 0 _cyll =(phi_ 0 _ cyl 1-R_bar. *log((P _cyll .*mole_frac_O_cyll )./PO)).*mole_O_cyll ;  % kJ/K, Entropy else s_ 0 _cyll =O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S_O_cyll=O; % kJ/K, Entropy end % 
% Properties of 02 in cyl 1 if T _ cyll <1600 
A=43388; B=42.27; C=-6635.4; D=-55.15; end if T _ cyl 1 >= 1600 A=l270 IO; B=46.25; C=-18798; D=-92.15; end % h_bar_02_cyll =A+B*T_cyll +C*log(T_cyll ); % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_02_cyll=h_bar_02_cyll . *mole_02_cyll ; % kJ, Enthalpy % 
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u_bar_02_cyl l =A+(B-8.314)*T_cyl l+c*log(T_cyl l); % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_02_cyl l=u_bar_02_cyl l .*mole_02_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy % if T_cyl l =298 phi_02_cyl1=197.543; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy else phi_02_cyl l =B.*log(T_cyl l)-C./f_cyl l+D ;  % kJ/(kmol*K), Temperature dependent portion of entropy end % if mole_ frac _ 02 _ cyl 1--=0 & mole_ 02 _ cyl 1-=0 s _ 02_ cyl l =(phi_ 02 _ cyl l -R _ bar. *log((P _ cyl 1. *mole_ frac _ 02_ cyl l )./PO)); % kJ/(kmol *K), Molar entropy 
s_ 02_cyl l =(phi_ 02_cyl l-R_bar. *log((P _cyl l .*mole_frac_02_cyl l)./PO)).*mole_02_cyl l ;  % kJ/K, Entropy else s _ 02_ cyl 1 =O; % kJ/(kmol *K), Molar entropy S _ 02 _ cyl 1 =O; % kJ/K, Entropy end % % Properties of OH in cyl l if T_cyl l <1600 A=217810; B=37.36; C=-5561.4; D =-44.06; end if T_cy11>=1600 A=298750; B=42.86; C=-17695; D =-92.24; end % h_bar_OH_cyl l =A+B*T_cyl l+C*log(T_cyl l); % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_OH_cyl l=h_bar_OH_cyl l .*mole_OH_cyl l ;  % kJ, Enthalpy % u_bar_OH_cyl l =A+(B-8.314)*T_cyl l+C*log(T_cyl l); % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_OH_cyl l=u_bar_OH_cyl l.*mole_OH_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy % if T _ cyl 1 ==298 phi_OH_cyl1=197.543; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy else 
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phi_OH_cyl l =B.*log(T_cyl l )-C./f_cyll+D; % kJ/(kmol*K), Temperature dependent 
portion of entropy 
end 
% 
if mole_ frac _OH_ cyl 1-=0 & mole_ OH_ cyl 1-=0 
s_ OH_cyll =(phi_ OH_ cyll -R_ bar. *log((P _ cyll . *mole_ frac _ OH _cyl 1 )./PO)); % 
kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy 
S _OH_ cyl 1 =(phi_ OH_ cyl 1-
R _ bar. *log( (P _cyl l .*mole_frac_OH_cyl l )./PO)).*mole_OH_cyll ; % kJ/K, Entropy 
else 
s_OH_cyll =O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy 
S_OH_cyll =O; % kJ/K, Entropy 
end 
% 
% Properties ofN in cyll 
ifT_cyll <1600 
A=326040; 











h _bar_ N _ cyl 1 =A+ B *T _ cyl 1 +c*log(T _ cyl 1 ); % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy 
H_N_cyll =h_bar_N_cyl l .*mole_N_cyll ; % kJ, Enthalpy 
% 
u_bar_N_cyll =A+(B-8.3 14)*T_cyll+C*log{T_cyll ); % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy 
U_N_cyll=u_bar_N_cyll .*mole_N_cyll ;  % kJ, Internal energy 
% 
ifT_cyl1=298 
phi_N_cyl1=197.543 ; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy 
else 
phi_N_cyll =B. *log(T_cyll )-C./f _cyll +D; % kJ/(kmol*K), Temperature dependent 
portion of entropy 
end 
% 
ifmole_frac_N_cyll-=O & mole_N_cyll-=O 
s_N _ cyl l =(phi_N_cyl 1-R_ bar. *log((P _ cyl 1. *mole_frac _N _ cyl 1 )./PO)); % 
kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy 
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S _ N _cyl 1 =(phi_ N_ cyl 1 -
R _ bar. *log((P _cyl l .*mole_frac_N_cyl l )./PO)).*mole_N_cyll ; % kJ/K, Entropy 
else 
s_N_cyll =O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy 






% Availability for CO in cylinder 1 
u_bar_CO_T0=6190; % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy 
U _CO_ cyl 1 _ TO=u _bar_ CO_ TO. *mole_ CO_ cyl 1 ;  % kJ, Internal energy 
% 
h _bar_ CO_ T0=8669; % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy 
H _CO_ cyl 1 _ TO=h _bar_ CO_ TO. *mole_ CO_ cyl 1 ;  % kJ, Enthalpy 
% 
phi_CO_T0=1 97.543 ; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy 
if mole _frac _CO_ cyl 1-=0 & mole_ CO_ cyl 1-=0 
s_CO_cyl l_TO=(phi_CO_TO-R_bar.*log((P _cyl l .*mole_frac_CO_cyl l )./PO)); % 
kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy 
S _CO_ cyl 1 _ TO=(phi _CO_ TO-
R_ bar. *log( (P _ cyl 1 .  *mole_ frac _CO_ cyl 1 )./PO)). *mole_ CO_ cyl 1 ;  % kJ/K, Entropy 
else 
s_CO_cyll_TO=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy 
S_CO_cyl l_TO=O; % kJ/K, Entropy 
end 
% 
height_ O=radius*cos(O)+(L _ connect"2-radius"2*(sin(0))"2)"( 1/2); % m 
VO=Vol_clearance+((pi*bore"2)/4)*(L_connect+radius-height_O); % Volume at TDC, 
m'"-3 
% 
A_Stored _ CO _cyl 1 =(U _ CO _cyl 1 -U _ CO _cyl l_TO)-TO. *(S _ CO _cyl 1 -
S _ CO _cyl l_ TO)+(PO. *(Vol_cyll -V0))/1 000; % kJ, Stored availability 
% 
% Flow availability (kJ) 
for zeta=l : 1 142 % Valves closed 
A _Flow_ CO_ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=O; 
end 
for zeta=l 143:3 1 1 1  % Valves open 
A _Flow_ CO_ cyl l (zeta, 1 )=delta_mole _ CO _cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )*((h _bar_ CO _cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )­
h_ bar_ CO _TO)-TO. *(s_ CO _cyl l (zeta, 1 )-s_ CO _cyl l_ TO(zeta, 1 ))); 
end 
% 
% Availability for CO2 in cylinder 1 
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u_bar_C02_T0=6885; % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_C02_cyl l_TO=u_bar_C02_TO.*mole_C02_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy 
% h _bar_ CO2_ T0=9364; % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_C02_cyl l_TO=h_bar_C02_TO.*mole_C02_cyl l ;  % kJ, Enthalpy 
% phi_C02_T0=213.685; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy if mole_ frac _CO2_ cyl 1-=0 & mole_ CO2_ cyl 1--=0 s_ CO2 _cyl I_ TO=(phi_ CO2_ TO-R_bar. *log((P _ cyl l .  *mole _frac _ CO2_ cyl l )./PO)); % kJ/(kmol *K), Molar entropy S _CO2_ cyl I_ TO=(phi _CO2_ TO-R_ bar. *log((P _cyl l .*mole_frac_C02_cyl l)./PO)). *mole_C02_cyl l ;  % kJ/K, Entropy else s_C02_cyl l_TO=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), M olar entropy S _CO2_ cyl I_ TO=O; % kJ/K, Entropy end 
% height_ O=radius*cos(O)+(L _ connect"2-radius"2*(sin(0))"2)"(1/2); % m V O=V ol_clearance+((pi*bore"2)/4)*(L_connect+radius-height_O); % V olume at TD C, m"3 
% A_ Stored_ CO2_ cyl I =(U _CO2_ cyl 1-U _CO2_ cyl I_ TO)-TO. *(S _CO2_ cyl l ­S _ C02 _ cyl l _ TO)+{PO. *(V ol_ cyl l -V 0))/1000; % kJ, Stored availability 
% 
% Flow availability {kJ) for zeta= l :1142 % V alves closed A_ Flow_ CO2_ cyl I ( zeta, I )=O; end for zeta=l 143:3111 % V alves open A_Flow _ C02_cyl l (zeta, I )=delta_mole _CO2_ cyl I (zeta, I )*((h _ bar_ CO2_ cyl l (zeta, I )­h _bar_ CO2_ TO)-TO. *(s _CO2_ cyl I (zeta, I )-s_ CO2_ cyl I_ TO(zeta, I))); end 
% % Availability for H in cylinder 1 u_bar_H_T0=3719.428; % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_H_cyl l_TO=u_bar_H_TO.*mole_H_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy 
% h_bar_H_T0=6197; % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_H_cyl l_TO=h_bar_H_TO.*mole_H_cyl l ;  % kJ, Enthalpy 
% phi_H_TO= l 14.61; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy if mole_frac_H_cyl l-=O & mole_H_cyl l-=O s _ H _ cyl I_ TO=(phi _ H _ TO-R _ bar. *log((P _ cyl 1. *mole_ frac _ H _ cyl I )./PO)); % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy 
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S _ H _ cyl 1 _ TO=(phi _ H _ TO-R_ bar . *log( (P _ cyl 1. *mole_ frac _ H _ cyl 1 )./PO)). *mole_ H _ cyl 1; % kJ/K, Entropy else s_H_cyl l_TO=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S_H_cyl l_TO=O; % kJ/K, Entropy end % height_ O=radius*cos(O)+(L_ connect"2-radius"2*(sin(O)Y'2Y'(l/2); % m V O=V ol _ clearance+( (pi *bore"2)/4 )*(L _ connect+radius-height_ O); % V olume at TD C, m"3 % A_Stored_H_cyl l=(U_H_cyl l-U_H_cyl l_TO)-TO.*(S_H_cyl l ­S_H_cyl l_TO)+(PO.*(V ol_cyl l-V 0))/1000; % kJ, Stored availability % % Flow availability (kJ) for zeta=l :1142 % V alves closed A_ Flow_ H _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=O; end for zeta=l 143:3111 % V alves open A_ Flow_ H _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=delta_ mole_ H _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )*( (h _bar_ H _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )­h _bar_ H _ TO)-TO. * ( s _ H_ cyl 1-s _ H _ cyl 1 _TO)); end % % Availability for H2 in cylinder 1 u_bar_H2_T0=5989.428; % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_H2_cyl l_TO=u_bar_H2_TO.*mole_H2_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy % h_bar_H2_T0=8467; % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_H2_cyl l_TO=h_bar_H2_TO.*mole_H2_cyl l ;  % kJ, Enthalpy % phi_H2_T0=1 30.57; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy if mole_ frac _ H2 _ cyl 1-=0 & mole_ H2 _ cyl 1-=0 s_H2_cyl l_TO=(phi_H2_TO-R_bar.*log((P _cyl l .*mole_frac_H2_cyl l)./PO)); % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _ H2 _ cyl 1 _ TO=(phi_ H2 _ TO-R_ bar. *log( (P _cyl l .*mole_frac_H2_cyl l)./PO)).*mole_H2_cyl l ; % kJ/K, Entropy else s_H2_cyl l_TO=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S_H2_cyl l_TO=O; % kJ/K, Entropy end % height_ O=radius*cos(O)+(L _ connect"2-radius"2*(sin(O)Y'2Y'(l /2); % m V O=V ol_clearance+((pi*bore"2)/4)*(L_connect+radius-height_O); % V olume at TD C, m"3 % 
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A_ Stored_ H2 _ cyl 1 =(U _ H2 _ cyl 1-U _ H2_ cyl 1 _ TO)-TO. *(S _ H2 _ cyl 1-S _ H2 _ cyll _ TO)+(PO. *(Vol_ cyll -VO))/l OOO; % kJ, Stored availability % % Flow availability (kJ) for zeta= l :1142 % Valves closed A _Flow_ H2 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=O; end for zeta= 1143 :3111 % Valves open A _Flow_ H2 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=delta_ mole_ H2 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )*( (h _bar_ H2 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )­h _bar_ H2 _ TO)-TO. *( s _ H2 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )-s _ H2 _ cyl 1 _ TO( zeta, 1)) ); end % % Availability for H20 in cylinder 1 u_bar_H20_T0=7425; % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_H20_cyll_TO=u_bar_H20_TO.*mole_H20_cyl l ; % kJ, Internal energy % h _bar_ H20 _ T0=9904; % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H _ H20 _ cyl 1 _ TO=h _bar_ H20 _ TO. *mole_ H20 _ cyl 1; % kJ, Enthalpy % phi_H20_T0=188.72; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy if mole_ frac _ H20 _ cyl 1 --=O & mole_ H20 _ cyl l .....:=0 s_H20_cyll_TO=(phi_H20_TO-R_bar.*log((P _cyll .*mole_frac_H20_cyl l )./PO)); % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _ H20 _ cyl 1 _ TO=(phi _ H20 _ TO-R_ bar. *log( (P _cyll .*mole_frac_H20_cyll )./PO)).*mole_H20_cyll ; % kJ/K, Entropy else s _ H20 _ cyl 1 _ TO=O; % kJ/(kmol *K), Molar entropy S_H20_cyll_TO=O; % kJ/K, Entropy end % height_ O=radius*cos(O)+{L _ connectA2-radiusA2 *( sin(O) r2r( 1/2); % m VO=Vol_clearance+((pi*boreA2)/4)*(L_connect+radius-height_O); % Volume at TDC, mA3 % A_ Stored_ H20 _ cyl 1 =(U _ H20 _ cyl 1-U _ H20 _ cyl 1 _ TO)-TO. *(S _ H20 _ cyl 1-S _ H20 _ cyll _ TO)+{PO. *(Vol_ cyll -V0))/1000; % kJ, Stored availability % % Flow availability (kJ) for zeta=l :1142 % Valves closed A _Flow_ H20 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=O; end for zeta=l 143:3111 % Valves open 
A _Flow_ H20 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=delta_ mole_ H20 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )*( (h _bar_ H20 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )­h _ bar_ H20 _ TO)-TO. *(s_ H20 _ cyll (zeta,1 )-s_H20 _ cyll _ TO(zeta, l ))); 
1 1 1  
end 
% 
% Availability for N2 in cylinder 1 u_bar_N2_T0=6190; % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_N2_cyl l_TO=u_bar_N2_TO.*mole_N2_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy 
% h _bar_ N2 _ T0=8669; % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_N2_cyl l_TO=h_bar_N2_TO.*mole_N2_cyl l ;  % kJ, Enthalpy 
% phi_N2_TO=l91.502; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy if mole_ frac _N2 _ cyl 1-=0 & mole_ N2 _ cyl 1-=0 s_ N2_ cyl l_ TO=(phi_ N2_ TO-R_ bar. *log((P _ cyl 1. *mole_ frac _ N2 _ cyl l )./PO)); % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _ N2 _ cyl 1 _ TO=(phi _ N2 _ TO-R_ bar. *log((P _cyl l.*mole_frac_N2_cyl l)./PO)).*mole_N2_cyl l ;  % kJ/K, Entropy else s_N2_cyl l_TO=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _ N2 _ cyl 1 _ TO=O; % kJ/K, Entropy end 
% height_ O=radius*cos(O)+(L _ connect"2-radius"2*(sin(0))"2)"(1/2); % m V O=V ol_clearance+((pi*bore"2)/4)*(L_connect+radius-height_O); % V olume at TD C, m"3 
% A_ Stored_ N2 _ cyl 1 =(U _ N2 _ cyl 1-U _ N2 _ cyl 1 _ TO)-TO. *(S _ N2 _ cyl 1-S _ N2 _ cyl l _ TO)+(PO. *(V ol_ cyl l-V 0))/1000; % kJ, Stored availability 
% 
% Flow availability (kJ) for zeta= 1: 1142 % V alves closed A_ Flow_ N2 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=O; 
end for zeta=l 143:3111 % V alves open A_ Flow_ N2 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=delta_ mole_ N2 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )*((h _bar_ N2 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )­h _bar_ N2 _ TO)-TO. *( s _ N2 _ cyl 1 ( zeta, 1 )-s _ N2 _ cyl 1 _ TO( zeta, 1)) ); end 
% 
% Availability for NO in cylinder 1 u_bar_NO_T0=6714.428; % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_NO_cyl l_TO=u_bar_NO_TO.*mole_NO_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy 
% h_bar_NO_T0=9192; % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_NO_cyl l_TO=h_bar_NO_TO.*mole_NO_cyl l ; % kJ, Enthalpy 
% phi_NO_T0=210.759; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy if mole_frac_NO_cyl l-=O & mole_NO_cyl l-=O 
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s_ NO _cyl 1 _ TO=(phi_ NO_ TO-R _bar. *log((P _ cyl 1. *mole_ frac _NO_ cyl 1 )./PO)); % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S_NO_cyl l_TO=(phi_NO_TO-R_bar.*log((P _cyl l .*mole_frac_NO_cyl l)./PO)).*mole_NO_cyl l ;  % kJ/K, Entropy else s_NO_cyl l_TO=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S_NO_cyl l_TO=O; % kJ/K, Entropy end 
% height_ O=radius*cos(O)+(L _ connect"2-radius"2 *( sin(O) )"2)"( 1 /2); % m V O=V ol_clearance+((pi*bore"2)/4)*(L_connect+radius-height_O); % V olume at TD C, m"3 
% A_ Stored_NO _ cyl l =(U _NO_ cyl l-U _NO _cyl 1 _ TO)-TO. *(S _ NO _cyl 1-S _ NO _cyl l _ TO)+(PO. *(V ol_cyl l-V 0))/1000; % kJ, Stored availability 
% 
% F low availability (kJ) for zeta=l :1142 % V alves closed A_ Flow_ NO_ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=O; end for zeta=1143:3111 % V alves open A_Flow _NO_ cyl l (zeta, 1 )=delta_ mole_ NO _cyl l (zeta, 1 )*((h_bar_NO _ cyl l (zeta, 1 )­h _bar_ NO_ TO)-TO. *(s _NO_ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )-s _NO_ cyl 1 _ TO(zeta, 1 ))); end 
% 
% Availability for O in cylinder 1 u_bar_O_T0=4247.428; % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_O_cyl l_TO=u_bar_O_TO.*mole_O_cyl l ;  % kJ, Internal energy 
% h_bar_O_T0=6725; % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_O_cyl l_TO=h_bar_O_TO.*mole_O_cyl l ;  % kJ, Enthalpy 
% phi_O_TO=I 60.95; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy if mole_ frac _ 0 _ cyl 1---=0 & mole_ 0 _ cyl 1-=0 s_O_cyll_TO=(phi_O_TO-R_bar.*log((P _cyll .*mole_frac_O_cyl l)./PO)); % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _ 0 _ cyl 1 _ TO=(phi _ 0 _ TO-R_ bar. *log((P _cyl l .*mole_frac_O_cyl l)./PO)).*mole_O_cyl l ;  % kJ/K, Entropy else s _ 0 _ cyl 1 _ TO=O; % kJ/(kmol *K), Molar entropy S_O_cyl l_TO=O; % kJ/K, Entropy end 
% height_ O=radius*cos(O)+(L _ connect"2-radius"2*(sin(0))"2)"(1/2); % m 
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VO=Vol_clearance+((pi*bore"2)/4)*(L_connect+radius-height_O); % Volume at TDC, m"3 
% A_Stored_O_cyll=(U_O_cyll -U_O_cyll_TO)-TO.*(S_O_cyll ­S_O_cyll_TO)+(PO.*(Vol_cyll -V0))/1000; % kJ, Stored availability 
% 
% Flow availability (kJ) for zeta=l:1142 % Valves closed A _Flow_ 0 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=O; end for zeta=l 143:3111 % Valves open A _Flow_ 0 _ cyll (zeta, 1 )=delta_ mole_ 0 _cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )*((h_ bar_ 0 _cyll(zeta, 1 )­h_ bar_ 0 _TO)-TO. *(s_ 0 _cyll (zeta, 1)-s_ 0 _cyll_ TO(zeta, l ))); end 
% 
% Availability for 02 in cylinder 1 u_bar_02_T0=6203; % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_02_cyll_TO=u_bar_02_TO.*mole_02_cyll ; % kJ, Internal energy 
% h _bar_ 02 _ T0=8682; % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H _ 02 _ cyl 1 _ TO=h _bar_ 02 _ TO. *mole_ 02 _ cyl 1; % kJ, Enthalpy 
% phi_02_T0=205.033; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy if mole_ frac _ 02 _ cyl 1-=0 & mole_ 02 _ cyl 1--=0 s_ 02 _ cyl 1 _ TO=(phi_ 02 _ TO-R _ bar. *log((P _cyl 1. *mole_frac _ 02 _cyl 1 )./PO)); % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _ 02 _ cyl 1 _ TO=(phi _ 02 _ TO-R_ bar. *log((P _cyll .*mole_frac_02_cyll )./PO)).*mole_02_cyll ; % kJ/K, Entropy else s_ 02_cyll_TO=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S_02_cyll_TO=O; % kJ/K, Entropy end 
% height_ O=radius*cos(O)+(L _ connect"2-radius"2 *( sin(O) )"2)"( 1/2); % m VO=Vol_clearance+((pi*bore"2)/4)*(L_connect+radius-height_O); % Volume at TDC, m"3 
% A_ Stored_ 02 _ cyl 1 =(U _ 02 _ cyl 1-U _ 02 _ cyl 1 _ TO)-TO. *(S _ 02 _ cyl l ­S _ 02 _ cyll _ TO)+(PO. *(Vol_ cyll -V0))/1000; % kJ, Stored availability 
% 
% Flow availability (kJ) for zeta=l :1142 % Valves closed A_Flow _ 02 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=O; end for zeta=l l 43:3 l l  l % Valves open 
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A_ Flow_ 02 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=delta_ mole_ 02 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )*((h _bar_ 02 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )­h _bar_ 02 _ TO)-TO. *(s _ 02 _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )-s _ 02 _ cyl 1 _ TO(zeta, 1 ))); end 
% 
% Availability for OH in cylinder 1 u_bar_OH_T0=6694.428; % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_OH_cyll_TO=u_bar_OH_TO.*mole_OH_cyll ; % kJ, Internal energy 
% h_bar_OH_T0=9172; % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_OH_cyll_TO=h_bar_OH_TO.*mole_OH_cyll ;  % kJ, Enthalpy 
% phi_OH_T0=183.75; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy if mole_ frac _OH_ cyl 1-=0 & mole_ OH_ cyl 1-=0 s _OH_ cyll _ TO=(phi _OH_ TO-R _ bar. *log((P _ cyl 1. *mole_ frac _OH_ cyl 1 )./PO)); % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S_OH_cyll_TO=(phi_OH_TO-R _ bar. *log((P _ cyl 1. *mole_ frac _OH_ cyl 1 )./PO)). *mole_ OH_ cyl 1; % kJ/K, Entropy else s_OH_cyll_TO=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S_OH_cyll_TO=O; % kJ/K, Entropy end 
% height_ O=radius*cos(O)+(L _ connect"2-radius"2 *( sin(O) )"2)"( l /2); % m VO=Vol_ cleara.nce+((pi*bore"2)/4)*(L _ connect+radius-height_ O); % Volume at TDC, m"3 
% A_ Stored_ OH_ cyl 1 =(U _OH_ cyl 1-U _OH_ cyl 1 _ TO)-TO. *(S _OH_ cyl l -S _OH_ cyll _ TO)+(PO. *(Vol_ cyll -V0))/1000; % kJ, Stored availability 
% 
% Flow availability (kJ) for zeta=l :1142 % Valves closed A_ Flow_ OH_ cyl 1 ( zeta, 1 )=O; end for zeta= l 143:3111 % Valves open A _Flow_ OH_ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=delta_ mole_ OH_ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )*((h _bar_ OH_ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )­h _bar_ OH_ TO)-TO. *(s_ OH_ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )-s_ OH_ cyl 1 _ TO(zeta, 1 ))); end 
% 
% Availability for N in cylinder 1 u_bar_N_T0=3719.428; % kJ/kmol, Molar internal entergy U_N_cyll_TO=u_bar_N_TO.*mole_N_cyll ;  % kJ, Internal energy 
% h_bar_N_T0=6197; % kJ/kmol, Molar enthalpy H_N_cyll_TO=h_bar_N_TO.*mole_N_cyll ;  % kJ, Enthalpy 
% 
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phi_N_TO= I 53.19; % kJ/(kmol*K), Absolute entropy if mole_frac_N_cyl l-==O & mole_N_cyl l-=O s_N _ cyl 1 _ TO=(phi_N_ TO-R_bar. *log((P _cyl 1. *mole_frac _N _ cyl l )./PO)); % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S _ N _ cyl 1 _ TO=(phi _ N _ TO-R_ bar. *log((P _cyl l.*mole_frac_N_cyl l )./PO)).*mole_N_cyl l ;  % kJ/K, Entropy else s_N_cyl l_TO=O; % kJ/(kmol*K), Molar entropy S_N_cyl l_TO=O; % kJ/K, Entropy end % height_ O=radius*cos(O)+(L _ connect"2-radius"2*(sin(0))"2)"(1/2); % m V O=V ol_clearance+((pi*bore"2)/4)*(L_connect+radius-height_O); % V olume at TD C, m"3 % A_ Stored_ N _ cyl 1 =(U _ N _ cyl 1-U _ N _ cyl 1 _ TO)-TO. *(S _ N _ cyl l -S _ N _ cyl l _ TO)+(PO. *(V ol_ cyl l-V 0))/1000; % kJ, Stored availability % % F low availability (kJ) for zeta=l :1142 % V alves closed A_ Flow_ N _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )=O; end for zeta=l l 43 :3 l l l  % V alves open A _Flow_ N_cyl l (zeta, 1 )=delta_mole_N _ cyl 1 (zeta, 1 )*((h _ bar _N _ cyl l (zeta, 1 )­h _bar_ N _ TO)-TO. *( s _ N _ cyl 1-s _ N _ cyl 1 _TO)); end % % % % % Availability in cylinder 1 or instantaneous availability A _Fuel=(l .04224+0.0 l  l 925*(fuel_H/fuel_ C)-(0.042/fuel_ C))*LHV _Fuel*mass_Fuel; % kJ, Fuel availability % A_ Stored_ cyl 1 =A_ Stored_ CO_ cyl 1 +A_ Stored_ CO2_ cyl 1 +A_ Stored _H _ cyl 1 +A_ Stored _ H2 _ cyl 1 +A_ Stored_ H20 _ cyl 1 + ... 
A_Stored_N2_cyl l +A_Stored_NO _cyl l +A_Stored_ 0 _cyl l +A_Stored_ 02_cyl l +A_Stor ed_OH_cyl l+ ... A_ Stored _N _ cyl 1; % kJ, Stored availability % delta_ A_ Stored=zeros(3 l l l, 1 ); for gamma=2:length(CA) delta_ A_ Stored(gamma)=A _Stored_ cyl 1 (gamma)-A _Stored_ cyl 1 (gamma-1 )+A _Fuel(gamma); 
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end 
% A_Flow_cyl l=A_Flow_CO_cyl l+A_Flow_C02_cyl l+A_Flow_H_cyl l+A_Flow_H2_c yl l +A_Flow_H20 _cyl l + ... 
A_Flow_N2_cyl l+A_Flow_NO_cyl l+A_Flow_O_cyl l+A_Flow_02_cyl l+A_Flow_O H_cyl l+  . . .  A_Flow_N_cyl l ;  % kJ, Flow availability 
% Q_cyl l=((heat_flow_cyl l)./1000).*delta_time; % kJ, Heat transfer 
% A_HT_cyl l=Q_cyl l .*(1-(TO./f_cyl l)); % kJ, Heat transfer availability 
% A_ Work=work; % kJ, Work availability 









% % Plot figure(l) for epsilon=l :638 CA_ 1 ( epsilon, 1 )=CA( epsilon, 1 ); A_ Fuel_ 1 ( epsilon, 1 )=A_ Fuel( epsilon, 1 )./(delta_ CA( epsilon, 1) ); end for mu=639:3111 CA_ 2(mu, 1 )=CA(mu, 1 ); A_Fuel_ 2(mu, 1 )=A_Fuel(mu, 1 )./(delta_ CA(mu,1 )); end for index 2=1 :638 A_ Work_l(index_2)=A_ Work(index_2)./(delta_CA(index_2)); 
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end for index 3=639:3111 A_ Work_2(index_3)=A_ Work(index_3)./(delta_ CA(index_3)); end for index 4= 1:638 delta_A_Destroyed_l (index_ 4)=delta_A_Destroyed(index_ 4)./(delta_CA(index_ 4)); end for index 5=639:3111 delta_A_Destroyed_2(index_S)=delta_A_Destroyed(index_5)./(delta_CA(index_5)); end plot(CA _ 1,A_Fuel_ l ,'-b',CA _2,A _Fuel_2,'-b',CA_ l ,A _Work_ 1,'--g',CA _2,A_ Work _2,'-­g' ,CA_ l ,delta_ A_ Destroyed_ l ,' :r' ,CA_ 2,delta _A_ Destroyed_ 2,' :r') axis([O, 720,-0.01,0.17]) set(gca,'XTick',0:90:720) xlabel('Crank Angle ( deg)') ylabel('Availability (kJ/CA)') title('Instantaneous Availability Flows') legend('Fuel' ,'','Work',", 'Destroyed',", 'Location', 'N orthEastOutside') grid on % % Chart figure(2) data=[ A _Fuel_ Cycle;A _Flow_ cyl 1 _ Cycle;A _HT_ cyl 1 _ Cycle;A _Work_ Cycle;A _ Dest_ c yl 1 _Cycle] ; bar(data) xlabel(' Fuel Flow HT Work Destroyed') ylabel(' Availability (kJ)') title('Total Cycle Availability') grid on % 
% End of Program 
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G. Coefficients for Equations (4.1) - (4.3) 
Table G.1: Coefficients for 400 K � T < 1600 K 
Gas A B C D 
co 299180 37.85 - 4571.9 -31. 1  
COi 56835 66.27 - 11634 -200 
H 357070 20.79 -7.9 -3.9 
Hi 326490 40.35 -8085.2 - 121 
HiO � 88923 49.36 -7940.8 - 117 
N2 31317 37.46 - 4559.3 -34.82 
0 265120 24.6 -2729.2 13.86 
Di 43388 42.27 -6635.4 - 55 .15 
OH 217810 37.36 - 5561.4 -44.06 
NO 111050 37.81 -2874.8 -15.7 
N 326040 17.19 5371.4 64.67 
Table G.2: Coefficients for 1600 K � T � 1 6000K 
Gas A B C D 
co 309070 39.29 -6201.9 - 42.77 
COi 93048 68.58 -16979 -220.4 
H 357010 20.79 0 -3.82 
Hi 461750 46.23 -27649 - 176.6 
H20 � 154670 60.43 -19212 -204.6 
N2 44639 39.32 - 6753.4 - 50.24 
0 298360 23.17 -6910.3 21.81 
Di 127010 46.25 - 18798 -92.15 
OH 298750 42.86 - 17695 -92.24 
NO 138670 39.92 -7061.8 -33.9 
N 486400 26.91 - 18159 -20.31 
. -
1 1 9 
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H. Gas Property Values at T,ef 
Table H.1: Gas property values at T,ef 
Gas T tef (K) h (�1) ; (�J 
co 298 8669 6190 
cai 298 9364 6885 H 298 6197 3719.428 
Hi 298 8467 5989.428 HiO � 298 9904 7425 N2 298 8669 6190 NO 298 9192 6714.428 
0 298 6725 4247.428 
Oi 298 8682 6203 OH 298 9172 6694.428 N 298 6197 3719.428 
; (k,:K) 
197.543 213.685 114.61 130.57 188.72 191.502 210.759 160.95 205.033 183.75 153.19 
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